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T H E  C O N T R A S T .
BY riKKBE CARY.
You look to the future, or above,
I only look to the past ;
You are dreaming your first dream of love,
And 1 have dreamed my last.
You watch for the feet that are yet to tread.
With yours on a shining truck *,
I hear but the echoes, dull and dread,
Of the feet that come not back
You are passing up on the flowery slope,
I left so long ago ;
Your rainbows shine through the drops of hope, 
And mine through the drcps of woe.
Night glides in its visions sweet away,
And at morn you live them o’er ;
From my dreams by night, and my dreams by day, 
I have waked to dream no more.
You are reaching foith, with a spirit glad,
To the hopes that are still untried ;
1 am burying tlie hopes I had,
That have slipped from my arms and died.
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Haring made large addition, to our former variety of
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O E  T Y P E ,
We are new prepared to execute with neatness and des- 
I PATCH, EVERY DESCRIPTION of Job Work, such as
| C irculars, B ill-H ead s, Cards, B lanks,
C a t a lo g u e s .  P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction  and Hand
B il l s ,  dec., <fcc. ~
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s ,
U R O X Z l.V G , I t c .
with apprehension, I flung away my rod, 
and made with all the speed I could muster 
toward the spot, dreading, I  scarcely knew 
what.
How it ever happened, no one knew; but 
ere I  reached the garden, the truth was too 
evident; the summer-house was io flames, 
and Elsie was fastened within the burning 
walls. I sought in my pocket for the key 
vainly. I had lost it. 0 , heaven! what a 
feeling of despair came upon me as I real­
ized the fact. The black woman stood near, 
wringing her hands, and screaming helpless­
ly. The nearest house was a mile or more 
away. There was no mortal aid at my com­
mand. I prayed to God for help, and he 
strengthened me. The building was of 
strong, well seasoned wood, but I  strove with 
all my strength against the door—how long 
I knew not; it seemed to me an age—but at
‘ What at, young Massa'?’ asked the 
woman.
‘ At me—at a blind man in love !'
1 O, Massa Paul, what ails yer ?’ sobbed 
Dinah, 1 what has happened to yer?’
‘ Hush !’ I  whispered. ‘ You have heard 
the step coining, night and day— that has 
killed me; but do not tell her, for he will be 
her husband then, and she would grieve.’
‘ Tell her how I  loved her, though, and 
how I would have cared for her, if I had 
been like other men. She will not laugh 
then, for I  shall be under the sod, and we 
never laugh at the dead ! Hark ! the step is 
coming !’
Firmly it came along the path ; and as I, 
stretching out my arms, seemed to spring 
from a black precipice into a gulf of deepest 
profoundest darkness, where hearing and 
motion were buried in oblivion, I  heard her
i last, just as the fiamesjseorched my face, and j calling out :
, threatened to envelope me in their red cm -; 1 0  ! Massa Doctor! Massa Doctor! here’s
And I pray that the blessedesi things there be 
Ou your future may descend ;
But, alas for mine I it were well for me,
If 1 made a peaceful end !
TIIE STEP UPON TH E PATH.
young Massa Paul gone dead all along o’ 
you as I knowed he would !’
The first of my after memories that is 
reality, is the sound of that very footstep! 
which I so hated. I t  was very soft now and | 
it came and went constantly, unweariedly'.; 
W ith it there came also cooling draughts, j 
soothing change of heated pillows, refresh-; 
ing moistenings of parched lip and brow, and
around the house caine faintly to our ears, 
and made the inner comfort more intense.— 
I could not see the cheerful room, or the 
shining of the firelight, or the bright young 
face of Elsie Russell, or my mother's smooth, 
white forehead, and clear, thoughtful eyes,
i brace, tbe door gave way, and, staggering in, 
f saw my darling lying upon tbe rude bench,
‘and bore her forth unseratched, unhurt, from 
! out the fiery furnace. Rut in comiug out,
I had to force my way through a sheet of 
; lurid flames. I remember that it scorched 
I my forehead and ■ dazzled my eyes: but I 
j  became uuconscious, and when I recovered,
1 heard it first. We were sitting around |J°Dnd myself lying, with bandages about my _ 
the fire, one cold clear autumn evening—  head and eyes, upon a soft, cool pillow, aua j  tenderness equal to any I  have ever kuown :  j 
Elsie Russell, my mother and I. Elsie was j  heard through the darkness, which seemed ; but I hated it, and drove it away still. I j  
reading aloud to us from a quaint old book, deeper than any I had ever known, some i knew my mother was there, and E lsie ; b u t; 
full of “dwarfs and giants, enchanted ladies | one weepingsoftly, close behind me. Enough; | that step destroyed my pleasure in their j 
and valiant knights; and every now and ! there is no need of painful detail. It had presence. Not until I  lay so weak that an 
then a= she paused to turn a leaf, or make been night to me ever since ; but l  had saved infant could have prevented me from mak- 
some merry comment, the murmur of the i '“T darling—yes, my darling. From that j ing the slightest move, but nevertheless safe |
wind amon" the branches of the old elms moment, even as a woman loves the babe for on the road to health again, did that step ;
whose birth she suffers, so I loved Elsie R us-! cease to haunt mo. But thaUhour came at 
sell, for whose sweet sake I had lost the last, and for three weeks I  never heard its 
greatest blessing man posseses; and from ! eeho, and Elsie never left me. As I grew
that moment, she had repaid my sacrifice by ' stronger she sat beside me and.read to me.
care and kindness the most devoted. The as in the old times, until that day came when 
only pleasure of my life had been in her'propped with pillows, I sat in my old 
although I could remember them well, 0  ! iJrcsenee. Since the hour I  knew the sun chair in the parlor, close by the open win-
how well, of old. I mfoht never hope to ! would never rise again to me, her little hand dow. My mother had kissed me, and was
^aze on any of these things again. Yet, I  j bad led me tenderly aud cheerfully, as tiio’ : singing over her household duties for very 
was happy with that clea°r voTce falling on R had been a sister’s. pleasure. There was no one in the room
my ears, and that tiuy hand resting on the I ‘ And now—now,’ I murmured aloud, as I but Elsie Russell and myself. My heart 
taolc so' close that I could touch it with my I°r tbe scorched relic of the bench— was very soft and warm that day. 1 longed
hand,' as IJ*did, now and then, by accident. I ‘ now a stranger’s step must come between to thank them for all their care and kind-
was often then very miserable; but just then ius 1’ Tbe sound of ray own voice, the cool ness—even the reinemberance of the steps I 
I  could have said, had I been called upon a'G tbe quiet, brought back my reason. I hated was no longer terrible to me. Sorne- 
to do so that sfoht was nothin" when com- weighed my own actions in the balance of thing of my first thoughts I tried to say, but 
pared with such a home and such a mother, my conscience. ‘ Paul R la ir!’ said I  to Elsie placed her hand upon my arm as I 
and that it was better to be led about, and myself, • you have not dared to hope that spoke.
read to, by Elsie Russell, than to be inde- tae young years of one so fair as Elsie Rus- * Paul,’ she said, ‘ I have not spoken of it 
pendent of aid, and unblest bv such a sweet sell would be wasted for your sake ; that no yet, but you owe your life, so far as man 
friend and comforter. In a word, I had for- strange eye would spy out the jewel which is concerned, to Dr. Claymore. We could 
gotten past and future, and was living only j you. blind and helpless as you are, could have done nothing. He did everything. He
in the present, when a 'step, one that I had j  never hope to claim ; that that love which never left you for a moment, Paul, until you
never heard before, broke upon the quiet of comes sooner or later to every woman’s soul, were out of danger. We can never forget
the little room, dispersing it utterly—so it would never come to lier’s? Paul Blair, any of Ur his kindness and devotion ; but
seemed to me at least. 'The others scarcely j  you have not dared to think thus?’ And .for that we must have, lost you.’ 
noticed it. !even i's I  bowed in shame at the conviction j ‘ I t  would have been a loss to deplore,’ 1
‘ T here  is a strange footstep upon the gai- of my own heart, I  almost prayed, ‘ Not j said, with something of the old bitterness.
;poke suddenly, with yet—not yet: let her be ours a little longer!’ 1 Would you have grieved much Elsie ?’
‘ P a u l! Paul !’ she said reproachfully
might have it in his power to perform an 
operation in which he religiously believed. 
For my part I  could not believe; I  could 
only hope and pray.
1 left home in a fortnight with Dr. Clay­
more; during that time I had been thinking 
and reasoning much with myself, and had 
grown very calm. If I had ever had any 
hope the Elsie couli^ have been my own, it 
would have been harder; hut I  had always 
felt that 1 must some day lose her, and now 
at least, I knew that tho one she had chosen 
was worthy of her. I believed that when I 
heard that step on the morning of my jour­
ney, I  listened to it as the step of Elsie’s 
betrothed husband, without any thought of 
my helpless self, and thanked God that it 
was so firm and light—so fit a step to walk be­
side her through the toilsome march of life.
A month had passed ; I was in town still, 
but was going home on the morrow. When 
1 went I  should see tho old house, my moth­
er’s face; 1 should look, at last, in Elsie Rus-
The Straw berry.
Mr. R. G. Pardee, of New York, in a 
lecture at Yale College, on the strawberry, 
says:
The following, to cultivate that fruit, is 
the best-method : Select a warm, moist, but 
exposed situation ; for early berries let it 
slope to the east or south; for late ones to 
the north. Tho soil should be a tine grav­
elled loam. Avoid high, barren soils, and 
those which are wet. To prepare the soil, 
make it clean ; underdrain, leaving the drain 
open at both cuds, t j allow the circulation of 
air. Pulverized at least two feet in depth, 
making ten per cent, of the soil as fine as 
superfine flour. For manure, apply thirty 
bushels of unleached ashes and twelve bush­
els of lime slacked with water, holding three 
bushels of salt in solution to the acre.
Transplanting should be done with great 
care, and the rootlets of the plant injured as 
little as possible. The best time to trans­
plant is in the spring, though, with care, it
And there isn’t an article shipped or unshipped ■ T he Last S lave Capture.—The New Orleans 
a t our wharf but I know the quality of i t .— Delta publishes a letter written on board the 
If I got places, sir. it was because I made m y-; b nited States steamer Crusader, giving the full 
self lit for ’em. I f  you want to slip into a ; particulars of the capture of a nameless slaver, 
round hole, you must make a ball of yourself— i a  L>arS0 of Africans, near Nuevitas, on the 
tha t’s where it is.’ ! 2i!d of May, of which intelligence has before
—— ---------------------------------------- | been received. The letter is very interesting
Mrs. Sheets and her Pour H u sb a n d s.; :1!1d graphic. The slaver a t first displayed
r- _____ , . . . ___  . . .  , , ... French colors, but when the Crusader hoisted
I*. , , ., , Pu J 1S lcd romance with a ; tim American flag and sent a boat to board her,
e v t r t t  d Yo n l  Sh r ’ ™  ff owmS ! the French colors were hauled down and thrown
extract;  Young Sheets, m reply to the ques- overboard, together with her Portuguese papers.
Tho writer says :
For a little while there was dead silence on
tion, ‘ Is \-our family opposed to matrimonv ? 
responds:
mv S T  “? h,°W board both ships, though the increasing strong
?taDdsai ammoniaeal African odor placed befond alt
sill’s eyes, and thank her for her kindness to may be done any ti.no durfng the summer, 
the blind man, who almost seemed like some j The lecturer said he would, in startin" a I 
one else, so different did life appear to me, DCW bed, place the p!ants three feet apart. ! 
now that sight was restore*. ‘ And, for a l l , Water may be added with great advantage, * 
this, 1 must thank you. Dr. Claymore,’ 1 in largo quantities, excent durin" the flower-quantities, except during the flo er 
ing and ripening periods, provided always, j 
it does not stand and become stagnant on the i 
soil. The hoe should never be used about I 
the plants as it injures the roots. The pro­
ductiveness of the strawberry about New 
York does not average more than forty bush­
els to the acre. There is no difficulty in 
raising one hundred and fifty bushels under 
the cultivation recommended. In the win-
said grasping his hand and looking thankful­
ly into his handsome face ; • but for you I 
should si ill grope my miserable way through 
life. You have given me the power to be a 
man. I can be ray moiher’s protector now, 
instead of the burden I have been so long.’
• And, Paul Blair, you can tell Elsie Rus­
sell that you love her,’ said the young doc­
tor, quietly.
I  s ta r te d , and  looked a t  him  in  astonish- te r  th e ''p lan ts 'sh o u fd ’be h L h ly  covered , 
n ient. I ______________ °  J
‘ I undertand,’ ho said ; ‘ I know what you 
have thought, but that pure heart is free,
Paul Blair, and it loves you.’
Still I stood motionless and wondering.
‘ You were right,’ he coat nued, ‘ I did love 
Elsie Russell; as a brother, I love her s tili; 
but you, Paul Blair, L have read your heart 
from the first— l know all that you have 
borne, for something of its sorrow I  have 
felt myself. When I first came to your 
home,’ lie went ou, ‘ 1 saw that you loved 
Elsie, and knew that I came there as a rival; 
but what man ever considered another when 
he was himself in love? I wooed Elsie Rus­
sell, and hoped to win her, feeling ail the 
while that l  was breaking your noble heart.
I  ou remember the day when you were first 
taken ill? ’
‘ Indeed I  do,’ I answered. ‘Shall I ever 
forget i t? ’
1 I hat day,’ continued the doctor, ‘ 1 had j not over two inches of common soil on the 
rid leu out with her upon the quiet river ; surface, all below being brickbats, stones, 
hank ; I told her of tny heart’s love, and , mortar, shavings and the general offal of a 
found that it was hopeless. The knowledge! new buildin". 
was very hard to bear, Paul ; but when, in
The Grape Culture.— For the last two 
or three years, the out-door culture of grapes 
has become a mania,—everybody seems to 
be rushing into it, so that it is not uncommon 
to find in the garden of amateurs, from fif­
teen to forty varieties and daily additions 
as new varieties, of which there is an abun­
dance, arc brought into notice by their anx­
ious discoverers.
As we indite this notice, however, to 
make just so many lines, to order, our ob­
ject is to refer to an opinion which is begin­
ning to find believers—we among the num­
ber— that thft grape-vine is too much culti­
vated , it is forced too much and pruned too 
much—in a word doctored to much. Among 
tho best and most perfect bunches of Isabel­
la grapes we ever saw, were some raised up­
on our premises, without trenching, draining
with her little hand upon my arm again ; 
‘ 0 ,  P a u l!’
‘ And why should you ?’ 1 continued. ‘ A 
blind mole, useless to you and to himself-
den path,’ I  said, and I spoke suddenly,
an unquiet fluttering of the heart, and an — and I laid down upon the rude bench, and 
undefined prescience of sorrow, for which I wept as I had not wept for years, for from 
could have given no reason, or rather, for Ike inmost core of iny sad heart, I wor- 
which I  was ashamed to give one myself. shipped Elsie llussell.
‘ I t  is Tom, mv d ea r; i  sent him out up- A low, trembling voice aroused mo.
on a m e ssa g e  before dark,’ said my mother 1 ‘ P a u l ! ’  it said, ‘ dear Paul, why do you j  sightless thing, to be led and tended and j
kindly. °  stay in this sad place alone? Come in, we i cared for, where he would give his life to
‘ I t  is not Tom, mother. I  have never uiiss you. niy soil.’ j  guard and cherish instead ! Why should
heard that step before,’ I  persisted. If was niy mother. I wiped away my you grieve for it, Elsie ? You would not
‘ I t  is Tom, in new boots. W hat stranger | fears, laid my hand within her arm and thus j  long.’ 
would grope his way through the woods, to went back into the house. I had nerved : • Paul, Paul, you break my h ea rt! I t  is
this out of the way plaee after nightfall ?’ | myself to bear the sound of the strange 1 1 who am tho cause, the iunocent cause of 
laughed Elsie. ‘ Be quiet, Paul Blair, and footstep, before 1 readied the parlor. I  was your blindness. It is I who have made you 
listen to the story, as you value my appro- right when 1 thought it would come between 
bation. Tho knight is about to deliver us. Elsie was as kind as ever; but soine- 
the enchanted lady from her thraldom. A t- 1 Imw, whenever she was singing to me, or 
tention !’ reading to me, or whenever we were walking
Ere she could resume her book, however, in the garden, or chattimr in the parlor, 1 
a loud peal of the bell announced the fact. ‘Would hear the ring of that footstep upon
her innocent pity of my grief, she told me 
that she esteemed and liked ine—that she 
had no frieud she valued more, but that there 
was one whom she hud always loved, who 
needed her more than 1 did, for whose sake 
she would remain single forever, if needs 
must be, then, Paul Blair, 1 felt that coin
C aught in  H is Own Trap.
A girl, young anil pretty, but above all, 
gifted with an air of aborable candor, lately 
presented herself before a certain Parisian 
lawyer.
‘ Monsieur, I  came to consult you on a 
them 1 had come between a pure an d |g ravc affair. I want to oblige a man I  love, 
holy love—seldom seen or felt on earth_to "larry me in spite of himself. How shall
so wretched. Why did you snatch me from 
the flames, P au l?  My death would not have 
been as terrible as this.’
She spoke with a suppressed agony in 
her voice which I had never before heard 
from any human being, and I  involuntarily
and 1 prayed to God for pardon. When rid- 
g homeward by her side, 1 found you ly- 
g prostrate oq the ground, and learnt from
pretty smart chance of having another.’ I beyond
: ' • » * ■ * • . < • . . .  , i
D u n ’n ,  M eltable S l J  " S ’  j "  *“  f  g l - ! 1'
was Press: and when thev got married the if ° n HWC-fcl lnto. thu unmistakable murmur of 
printers said curious thingsnbout them. When ‘ ^miH n T0lceo- A* our boat reached the side of 
1 was born they said I was the first edition—  ^ ue’ “.nd tbe 1,1 ^ a rg e  sprang on
And you see mother used to be the tarnalwt ■ L™ e<rC’ " ! tb a  tremend?“3 b,l0llt thc hatches 
critter to go to evening meetings. .She used to I u "  tE T  uT w  be' T ’, and 0U‘ ba” fc
go out pretty late every night, and dad was ‘ ,..... du fd^  ‘ f* ^ f aTes'fl A.3 thc?
afraid I ’d get in the same habit, so he used to ' ~ “I? of th? 3tJ rs anJ s n P°3 floating so
put me to bed a t early candle liMit, cover me neai' - ' vh|c'1 no doubt seemed to these poor 
up with a pillar, ami put me to sleep with a i  t  ‘k° ral"bow. of promise—
boot-jack. Will, dad had to get up evervni"ht i W ? " "  . 1° T V ’7 '
u ° ^ e  to hsek ep k X  w d n S ,  j S f  b ^ n d w a v ^  Y ™ ? ’
h ^ a n u l e  S t  | J S ? h S a^ S « ? d ^  in a dboMd“ t buJ
together ; and down dad cum, eaflumux, right!  ^ ’r, _ ' ,, - ,
down on the pavement, and smashed him In ten \ raore
thousand pieces ’ j F°.u?hlnS ‘han al1 tins outcry of barbaric re-
‘ W hat! was be killed by the fall ?’ attcnti“n jTa3 O racled  to a group
■ Wal no not exactlv bv the fill f n i U r ’ consisting of somewhat more than a hundred 
kinder sorter guess as how it was the^udden ' W“men’ W,thd£ Y n a Pfr t .from the shouting and 
feteh-up on the pavement that killed him—  tnis^ w ith 'tha t’of was ln 8tronS con-
But mam, sl.e cum hum, and found him Iv in -  t  and, T  f * ™ ’
seattered on the pavement thar, and she had „  f . f  Ent,rel>' ,nud,e’ but lnnj'  
him swept up together, and put in a coffin, and 1 " f l  J l  "nT n l r  1 -V * 1  ^  , c ‘T 'V !  
a hole dug in the bun-in- ground, and had a • 3 t ' iankfu|[lc33- SbjwwI of them held 
white oak plank put up to hL head, and had it I ^ T  arm3’ ,a.nd tbr.0USh tbelr tcar3-
white-washed all over for a tombstone.’ k sunshine from behind a cloud, beamed an
‘ So your mother was left a poor lone widow.’
‘ Wal, yes. but she didn 't mind that much ; 
wasn’t  long before she married Sam Hide. You 
sec, she married Hide because lie was about 
dad s size, and she wanted him to wear out 
dad s old clothes. Wal, the way old Hide used 
to hide me was a caution to my hide. Hide 
had a lectio the toughest hide of any hide ex­
cept a  bull’s hide, and the way Hide used to 
hide away liquor in his hide was a caution even 
to bull s hide. \\  al, one day Hide got his hide 
so full of whisky tha t he pitched head-first into 
a snow bank, and there he stuck and friz to 
death, so mam had him pulledout and laid out, 
and then she bad another hole dug in the bury­
ing ground, and had him buried, and then she 
had another white oak plank put a t his head 
and white-washed all over, and------’
‘ So your mother was again a widow.’
‘ 0  yes, but I guess she didn’t lay awake 
nights long to think about it, for in three weeks 
she married John Strong—and he was thc 
strongest headed cuss you ever did sec. Ho 
went a lishing the other day, and got drowned, 
and he was so tarnal strong headed, I 'll be 
darned to tarnation if he did 'n t float right agin 
thc current, and they found him about three 
miles up stream, and it took three yoke of oxen 
to haul him out. Wal, mam had him buried
I proceed ?
The gentleman of the bar had, of course, 
a sufficiently elastic conscience. He retie t-
your ravings, and the words of the old ser- j ud a moment, then being sure that no third 
vant, that my surmises were only too cor-1 Porson overheard him, replied unhesitat- 
reet, Heaven knows that all the anger in my i ' D{5^ y :
expression of the deepest gratitude and happi­
ness. The men looked as though they had just 
been raised from despair to the most exulting 
gladness.
The scene of confusion on board the barque, 
when the negroes found themselves released 
from tiie accustomed restraint, baffles all de­
scription. They had. of course, all been kept 
on a  very small allowance of food and water 
during the passage. The first use they made of 
their liberty was to satisfy their hunger nnd 
thirst, which they did by" breaking into the 
bread barrels and water casks, and then running 
about eating, drinking, dancing, and scream­
ing, all a t once. It mattered but little to them, 
what sort ot vessels they drank from—buckets, 
boxes, and troughs were all brought into re­
quisition. Ieven saw several fellows, happy 
and delighted, with a* piece of bread in one 
hand and a wooden spittoon full of muddy wa­
ter in the other.
As soon as their appetites were satisfied, the 
African fondness for finery began to show itself, 
and all the loose articles in the ship were em­
ployed as personal ornaments. Some lastened 
belaying pins to their wrists, and some strutted 
proudly about with copper ladles hung round 
their necks.
By this time, however, a detachment of ma­
rines arrived from the Crusader, and order was
plank put up a t his head, white-washed all
i T a  row— ’0 ?0U SCC’ ther° '8 t!' reC ° “  ’Cm aU 1 canvass’ and the « P * » .  supercargo and  crew ,
‘ And so your poor mother is again a widow?’ ! 8eni “  S  “  pr? DCr9' . .i a- txnf ntmn}rjs: , .. . , itu y  made no claims or remonstrances what-
"  tsc,em t0 lmn,a >ta  tal'nal ever, but surrendered themselves as slavers, 
' / f b ;  fellow shu 7 ™ 1 "'asdaeob without nationality. They stared that the
•i i ,n d k “ am “i r  i f  , -VC3 h;‘.ZU 13 ba" F °  bad no name, and that all their papers
a ^  ' y0U' 11 h° doe3W tbl?S been thrown overboard with the colors—
a Wa-V’, “lakc3, blm a,be They seemed to bear their loss with philosophic
alongside of tother two, and had a white oak -Vt oniL W  ,, ' n T  ’ T  i T» l J n „ u n , i  i.to I— i ..... icstoteil, and an organization establish-
lh c  negroes were clothed with pieces ofed.
that the steps of which we had been speak- the path, and it was all over for thc day.— stretched out my arms and wound them 
”  * ” By-and-by, I almost grew to hate it. | about her waist.
One eveuing when she had gone to walk ! ‘ Forgive me, my more than sister.’ I
with him, as she often did of late, my mother, ! pleaded ; ‘ it is worth all to feel your sweet 
pausing in a cheerful click of her knitting j pity, to have you thus near me. Let me 
needles, said pleasantly : keep you thus awhile, Eisie, as though I
‘ I  shouldn’t wonder, my dear, if Dr. were in reality your brother; and believe 
Claymore seriously admired our Elsie. 1 ; from my soul I shall forever bless you aud
hope it is so, for he is a fine man—is he not, 
Paul ?’
I answered in the affirmative, and she
ing, and to which I had been listening all 
the while, had ascended the porch ; and in 
another moment Elsie read from a card, 
which the servant handed to her, the name 
and title of Doctor Claymore.
‘ Whom I  met a t tbe Irvings’, last week.
I —I  believe I mentioned him,’said Elsie, in 
a somewhat confused explanation. ‘ Show 
the geutleman in, Dinah.’
The strange step fell upon my ear once 
more. Across thc hall, up tho stairs to the j went on : 
parlor door it came; thence, smothered by; ‘ I  'T;,s afraid that living in this lonely 
the velvet softness of the carpet, into th c ' house Elsie would lead a dull life as she 
room itself, and there paused, very near me. grew older. I t  is not as though you could 
I  heard that alone of all the other sounds: j Pa.V her those little attentions girls are so 
words of welcome and introduction which : Lnd of, you know, and really Dr. Clay-
accompanied it. Only when all was qu ie t1 more is quite------ . What is the matter,
again, and all were seated, could I  bring; Paul ?'
myself to listen to the voice of its owner,; Mrhat P:lin tbe best PC0P,e wili g 've unia- 
aud try to discover, in tny own way, what he teutionally ! I t  was a pang at my heart, not 
was like. A handsome, gentlemanly man, ; my head, although 1 told my mother that 
with that peculiar dashing frankness of man- was, which made me start, and abruptly 
ner which captivates all women and men, | close her speech. Only for the present, how- 
a n l a voice clear and firm enough to match | ever, I  was doomed to hear of Dr. Clay- 
his step— this was what I made of him—  ! more’s attentions, and Elsie's beauty, and 
That he was in possession of intellent and re- tbe little signs by which my mother argued 
finement. and that he could, at least, express | that the happy climax was approaching, un- 
excellent sentiments, was evident from his i til I  could have prayed to be deaf, as well 
conversation. Thc man of all others to ;aa blind.
heart was for myself; for you 1 felt nothing 
but compassion. For that strength which 
made me strive to bring my rival back to 
health and happiness, which put it in my 
heart to pray for your restoration to sight, 
as though it had beeu my own, 1 thank the 
mother who taught me to pray, and God who 
gave her mo. Paul Biair, if 1 did not know 
you had a noble heart, 1 would never tell 
you th is ; knowing that, 1 would make you 
yet happier by giving you the knowledge
■ Mademoiselle, according to our law, you 
always possess tho means of forcing a man 
to marry you. You must remain on three 
occasions alone with him, that you can go 
before a judge and swear that he is your 
lover.’
‘ And that will suffice. Monsieur V  
‘ Yes, Mademoiselle, with one further con­
dition.’
‘ Well?’
‘ That you wili produce witnesses who will
a buckc, and wh.tc-wash brush, and go right cqUanimity. Such a contingency had evidently 
p to the burying ground and wh.tc-wash the beea rega^ e d  by them as a part of their risk! 
luce white oak planks, just to make him know and t!lcv wero „{)t unprcpart;d for it . The cap! 
what he may come to when she s planted him tain /  t-___ , ___  * 1
up to the burying ground
inT h. J . * • , P u tain is a  Frenchman, as is also the supercar™,
\  ’ S murned. to the fifth and the crew are moatry H a n sa r d s, w th a fow
S l n^ r o “ V “ ^ rn t ? ta ta d  Frenchmen. The negroes were selected from sight opposed to a doseof matrimony.’ soon .. ........—  ,i.. *„i—among 3UU0 prisoners of war recently taken by 
tho King of Dahomey. They were brought 
from Whydah, a large town on the slave coast,
charm Elsie Russell, I thought, and following 
this, came a long train ot other thoughts, 
wrong and selfish beyond measure. I knew 
theuY to be so, and yet 1 could not drive 
them off. My head ached and burned intol­
erably beneath their weight, aud I lingered 
for my opportun ty to slip out unperceived. 
A t last I  heard their voices recede to the 
cool, open air. I knew the path by heart, 
and feeling for the little paling fence, turned 
my steps towards a small building spoken of 
rarely, aud then in whispers, by the mem­
bers of our family, as the ‘ burnt summer­
house.’
I  will tell you a story of that burnt sum­
mer-house. I t  was a momentous one to me, 
a t least.
All this was wearing out my soul and 
body ; aud my brain seemed to be on fire. 
I could not think collectedly', yet I  grew on­
ly more silent and sad ; although my mother 
saw that something was amiss, she never 
guessed the truth. Her greatest pleasure 
was to make me lie upon the sofa, with a 
pillow underneath my head, and talk to me 
about Elsie and Dr. Claymore. She said 
she ‘saw it did me good.’
One day I awoke with a strange giddi­
ness and fever upou me. I t  was late, and 
the first news I  heard, was that Elsie had 
gone to ride with Dr. Claymore.
‘ And I shouldn’t wonder, my dear, if he 
was going to propose to her. He looked 
rather agitated, and certainly had somethin
Elsie Russell was an orphan. In our ! on his mind,’ said my mother. ‘ Just let me 
richer and happier days, my mother had ] go and get you a pillow ou the sofa, and I ’ll 
adopted her. 1 was many years older than I tell you what he said to her, as you have her 
the child, and she had been my pet and play- 1  interest almost as much at heart as I  have, 
thing from the first hour or her arrival. 1 my dear, and it will cheer you to talk it 
was not blind then, and many a long holiday ! over.’
I spent in amusing and caressing the shy! j; C0(jl(1 not bear ;t any ]ongeri t sa;d 
little beauty, to ’whom kindness nap been an sQujethintT about headache aud the air, and 
unknown thing until she came among us.— ‘ lna.iagcd t0 esea out int0 the garden—  
T\ ith my own hands, I  had planted vines i 'J’here I wandered wearily up and down, f’eel- 
around the bare walls of an ancient summer- ■ deHrium idl cioudi„„ my raind, and 
house in the garden, and fitted it up with | strugglin wildly G ainst it, until, as the 
cushioned seats and tiny tables for her ex- L ,ook struck tweiv0 \  d way faint 
press delight; and here, on hot, midsummer and trembling, to the wreck of thc burnt 
days, she loved to read and sew, and some- sulnnier. housei and sat down once raorc 
times would fall asleep among the cushions, „ the little bench where E ,sio bad
curtained by the floating vine branches. | | )een sleeping when I  rescued her from thc 
One afternoon I  had left her thus, and flames x str led n0 lon„er with rea. 
.gone to fish by the w a te rjj.d e , my mother son_ „ut mutter°eDd wildly ^m y se lf . ‘ Here,
'being away upon a visit. There was no one 
in the house but a stupid black servant; and 
partly that she might not be disturbed, 1 
locked tbe door of thc summer-house, and 
placed the key in my pocket before 1 start­
ed. I  bad not idled away half au hour, 
when casting my eyes in tbe direction of our 
house, I saw a faint blue wreath of smoke 
curling up into the air. As I watched it, it 
grew denser, and I  felt assured that it came 
from some burning building. Trembling
here—yes here, where she slept— I will die, 
and she shall never know that I  died for her 
love. Ha! ha! ha! how they would laugh 
at the idea of a blind man in love!’
‘ Master Paul, come to luncheon ! Don’t 
sit here looking so wild-like,’ said old Dinah, 
who was close beside me.
I  knew the voice—I heard what she said; 
but 1 went on talking.
‘ W hy don’t you laugh, Dinah ?’
any one who makes your life happy, be he 
who he may. I have seen it all along, E lsie;; 
and if at first bitter thoughts would come,; 
when I remembered that as he would gain,! 
so we must lose you, believe me, dear E lsie,1 
they are over now, and 1 have no thought 
that is not kindness, no feeling that is not a i 
brother’s for him or you.’
As 1 spoke, I  heard once more that ring­
ing step upon the path, aud she started from 
me. ‘ The new steps, Elsie ! Go and meet 
it,’ I said. •
She turned aud paused. ‘ Paul,’ she said,
‘ do you think that any now step could be 
as dear to me as the old ones I have loved 
o long ? Oh, P a u l!’
‘ It is right, it is natural, E lsie ; do not 
blush to own it,’ I said, for I  had resolved 
to look my hard fate full in the face, and be 
inselfish at least for tiie future. I  could say- 
no more for she was gone, and he had come 
in her stead—he the owner of that step 
which 1 had first heard coming up the garden 
path a year before.
‘ You are looking better,’ he said.
‘ I  thank you, Dr. Claymore ; I find I  owe 
it to your kind attention that I  am thus far 
recovered,’ I  answered. ‘ 1 fear I  have 
proved a very troublesome and very ungrate­
ful patient. Accept my thanks and apolo- 
ies; they are all the amends that remain 
for me to make.’
He laughed frankly. ‘ To tell you the 
truth, Mr. Blair,’ he said, ‘ only your fever 
and delirium saves you from half a dozen 
challenges, and as many duels. You ap­
peared to have considerable animosity to­
wards me, lor some unexplained reason.’
I  felt myself color as he spoke, but could 
make no answer. He went on :
I I did not come to speak of this,’ he said.
‘ Are you strong enough to bear a little agi­
tation ?’
‘ 1 believe 1 am,’ I  replied.
The Doctor arose, aud leaning over me, 
pressed his fingers upou my eyelids very 
softly. ‘ Pardon me,’ he said, ‘ you must 
have been blind a long time?’
‘ Ten weary years,’ I  answered.
‘ Aud have you never thought of regain­
ing your sight ? have you never hope to do 
so !’ ho asked, in a gentle tone, still keeping 
close beside me.
‘ Thought ot i t ! often, often! hoped for 
it,— never! I t  is a blessihg denied to me 
forever. 1 shall never see again.’
‘ 1 think you may ; 1 am almost certain of 
it,’ interrupted the doctor rapidly. • While 
you were ill, I examined your eyes care­
fully. My dear boy, I  think I  may prom­
ise you that you shall see again, anil—well, 
never mind; the rest will follow of itself.’ 
AVhat that last inexplicable sentenco 
.meant I  did not dare to think ; the promise 
of the first was too glorious to realize at 
once. We talked it over calmly, however, 
aud it was arranged that I  was to keep thc 
whole a secret, and to accompany him to the 
city, when I  was strong enough, that he
that my steps can never come between you, 11,ak° a|1 oath to their having seen you rc- 
save to your ears—that you have not to win ! maia a good quarter of an hour with the in- 
a heart, but only to claim it. Good-by.— j  dividual said to have trifled with your affec- 
God bless you! Go home to Elsie, and make ! tlcm3;’
her joyful.’ | 1 Very well, Monsieur, I  will retain you
1 listened to his steps as it faded away in j  af counsel in the management of this affair, 
the distance, and could have wept—how Good day.'
good and great he was.
At home they knew nothing of what had 
happened. As the carriage drew up at the
A few days afterwards the young girl re­
turned. Sue was mysteriously received by 
the lawyer, who, scarcely giving her time to
gate, 1 looked out and saw a light form, that j s.ea  ^ herself, questioned her with the most
1 knew must be Elsie’s tripping down the 
path. 1 stepped out, and waited till she 
came up. As she drew close to me 1 shut 
my eyes,
• Dear Paul, you are at home again.— 
Your mother has gone down to the village 
to meet you—you must have passed her,’ she 
said, taking my hand in hers.
‘ Then yifu are aloue, Elsie?’ 1 said.
‘Yes, Paul.’
‘ I will go if you will lead me, Elsie.’
She answered me by drawing her hand 
through my arm, and walking on. We sat 
down together in the little parlor, and 1 ven­
tured to steal a glance at her. She had al­
tered very little since her childhood. Her 
solemn eyes and goldou hair were just the 
same. She was looking at me sadly. 1 
arose, and crossing to the sofa, sat down be­
side her. ‘ Elsie Russell,’ 1 said, ‘ 1 have 
something to say to you ; no fitter opportuni­
ty can come than this. Will you listen to, 
and answer me ?’
‘ Surely, Paul,’ she said, 1 why not?’
Aud there and then 1 told her of my love 
of my adoration ; and prayed for her’s in re­
turn. How 1 told it, what words 1 uttered, 
1 never knew; but ere 1 had ended, she was 
weeping on my bosom.
‘ But you remember that I  am blind, 
Elsie; that you must lead me about and care 
tor me as 1 should for you; that the world 
will cull this a sacrifice, and blame a blind 
man for winning such a treasure. You re­
member all this, darling, and will not repent 
—you are sure of that ?’
‘ Paul, your misfortune makes you doubly 
dear to me,’ she said; ‘ do not speak of it 
again. You know that it is no sacrifice to 
love and be loved—it is the highest happi­
ness man can know—the greatest earthly 
blessing.’
* But. Elsie, if I  could see, you would 
love mo still—you would be glad, Elsie !’
1 0 ,  P a u l! if that could be ! poor, darling 
P au l!’
‘ Gome to the window, and look at me, 
Elsie,’ I said. ‘ Look into my eyes, darling; 
what do you read there ?’
She gazed, trembled, gazed again, and 
reading there the truth, clasping her hands 
together, and fainted in my arms.
O, how happy wo were that night, in the 
' same cheerful parlor where a year and more 
bofore, tho strange step first broke upon my 
: ear. How happy were we in that glad hour 
when I  claimed her for my wife, iu the little 
church near by—and tho step that I  had 
hated had brought it all.
A QUESTION- for PHILOSOPHERS.—Philosophers 
are raising the impertinent demand whether the 
utter-most parts of the earth are inhabited sole­
ly by women?—Punch
lively curiosity.
‘ Well, Mademoiselle, how do matters 
prosper ?’
‘ Capital!’
‘ Persevere in your designs, Mademoiselle, i 
but mind the next that you come to consult 
me, you must tell me what the name of the : 
young man is that we are to render so happy \ 
in spite of himsc/1.’
• You shall have it without faiZ, Mon­
sieur.’
A fortnight afterwards, the gir?, more 
naive and candid than ever, knocked dis­
creetly at the door of her counsel’s room.— 
No sooner was she in the room, than she 
flung herself into a chair, saying that she 
had mounted the steps too rapidly, and that 
the emotion made her breathless. Her coun­
sel endeavored to reassure her, made her in­
hale salts, and even proposed to release her 
garments.
‘ I t is useless,’ said she, ‘ I  am much bet­
ter.’
‘ Well, Mademoiselle, now tell me thc 
name of the fortunate mortal you are goiug 
to expose.’
‘ Well, the fortunate mortal, be it known 
to you, is—yourself,’ said thc young beauty, 
bursting into a laugh. ‘ I love you, I have 
you, 1 have been three times tete-a-tete with 
you, and my four witnesses are below, ready 
and willing to accompany mo to the magis­
trate,’ gravely continued the narrator.
The lawyer, thus fairly caught, had the 
good sense not to get angry. The most sin­
gular fact of all is that he adores his young 
wife, who by the way, makes an excellent 
housekeeper.
Tom T ulliver’s U ncle tells how  nE got on 
in the W orld.—‘ I 'll  tell you how I got on.— 
It wasn’t by getting astride a stick, and think­
ing it would turn into a horse if I  sat on it long 
enough. I kept my cars and eyes open, sir, 
and L wasn’t too fond of my own hack, and I 
made my master’s interest my own. W hy, 
with ouly looking into what went on in tho 
mill, 1 found out how there was a waste ot 
£5U0 a year that might bo hindered. Why, 
sir, I hadn't more schooling to begin with than 
a charity boy : but t saw pretty soon tha t I 
couldn’t get on far without mastering accounts, 
and I learned 'em between working hours, after 
I ’d been unlanding. Look here.’ Mr. Deane 
opened a book, and pointed to the page. ‘ I 
write a good hand enough, and I ’ll match any­
body a t all sorts of reckoning by the head; and 
I got it all by hard work, anil paid for it out of 
my own earnings—often out of my own 
dinner and supper. And I looked in to the 
nature of all the things wo had to do with 
iu the bussness, and picked up ‘knowledge 
as I  went about ray work, and turned it over in 
my head. W hy, I'm  no mechanic—1 never 
pretended to be—but I have thought of a  thing 
or two that the mechanics never thought of, 
and i t ’s made a fine difference in  our returns.—
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa for tiie  S ick.
Too much is said against tea by wise people, in the Bight of Benia, the seaport of the re­
am! Too much of tea is given to the sick by fool- nowed kingdom of Dahomey, 
ish people. When you see thc natural and al- They are much superior to the Congoes, who 
most universal craving in English sick for their usually compose the cargoes of slavers, not *
‘ tea,’ you cannot but feel that nature knows1 only in physique but also in intelligence.—
what she is about. But a little tea orcoflce re- Nearly all are in excellent health, which is no 
stores them quite as much as a great deal, and doubt owing to tbe careful arrangements made 
a  great deal of tea, and especially of coffee, im- for their comfort on board the barque. In
pairs thc little power of digestion they have.— number they amount to about 450 ; and the
Yet the nurse, because she sees how one or two slave deck affords ample accommodation for 
cups of tea or coffee restore her patient, thinks them all. During a passage of forty-five days 
that three or four will do twice as much. This from the Gulf ol Guinea, seven only have died, 
is not the case a t a ll; it is, however, certain which is certainly a very small number, 
that there is nothing yet discovered which is a The passage from Cuba to Key West was 
substitute to the English patient for his cup of made without any deaths among the negroes, 
tea ; he can take it when he can take nothing | and without any incident of interest.’
else, and he often can’t  take anything else if he p , - - . , n  ... . Z ., , T , , , ,  i i c  c .i i a.vti ring lloitccs.—teiv oi c.,e writers whohas it not. 1 should be very glad it any ot the j i „„„„ n . c., ... , ,  . { b . , . ■ nave discoursed upon the management of horsesabusers of tea would point out what to g.vc hav>J Slid an th ;nL aboilt  the summer g nzin" 
to an English patient alter a sleepless night in- of thcse aniijial.s. °  Xor in fact id it a ° abjec^ 
stead of tea. It you give it a t two or; six upotl wbiub niuch of ; rtnnoo ^  
o clock in the morning, he may even sometimes y ct there aro 91IDe pimitd connectol witb it 
fall asleep under it, and get, perhaps, his only woU worth of consideration. Your corre- 
tw oor .nee hours sleep during the twenty- spondent aiya . . Thc s ; ia the best
four. A t the same time, you never suould give h ic thatJ ^  be iu!u tJV horse . To a de- 
tea or collec to the sick, as a rule, alter live l.k n r. . , • rA cm i • gree which no artificial aperient or (hereticcaao c ock ,n the afternoon. Sleeplessness m thc ; reach it curried uir CJ  bumor that raay ^  
ear y part of the night is from excitement, gun- lurki about thc anuaaj .  I t lin,,3 dom/ the 
orally, and is increased by tea or coffee; sleep- rouiuln°ea8 of the j a, andi t thero iaSl)me 
lossless which continues to the early morning hjny enlargement, restores them to their origi- 
,s from exhaustion, often, and is relieved by tea. nal form ?lnJ strcn th Thero is nothin,r°ao 
The only English, patients 1 have ever known refreshing to their fe” t as the damp cool of the 
refuse tea have been typhus cases; and the hrst int” which th arc turned ‘nd nothinrr 
sign of their getting better was their craving fs  9J caIcilktcd to remove every enlargement or 
again for tea. in  general, the dry anil dirty sprain, as the gen lie exercise which the animal 
tongue always prefers tea to coffee, and will ^ fo n ta ry  takes while his legs are exposed to 
quite declino milk, unless with tea. Coffee is a the cooling process of evaporation that is tak- 
butter restorative than tea but a greater .in- ; plaee ,v 'lu the herbage on which he treads, 
pairer of the digestion. Let the patien ts  taste Xhe t.xpcricnce of ages has shown that it is tho 
decide. You will say that in cases of great most skillful of veterinarians. It is the renova- 
thu-st, thc patient s craving decides that it w.l , tin process of nature where thc a rt of man 
drink a great deal of tea, and that you cannot Pajj"; , 
help it. But in these cases be sure tha t the 
patient requires diluents for quite other pur­
poses than quenching thc th ir s t; he wants a 
great deal of some drink, not only of tea, and 
thc doetor will order that lie is to have barley- 
water, or lemonade, or soda water and milk, 
as the case may be. Lehmann, quoted by Dr.
Christison, says that among thc well and active 
‘ the infusion of an ounce of roasted coffee daily 
will diminish the yvastc going on in the body 
by one-fourth ;’ and Dr. Christison adds that 
tea has the same property. Now, this is actual 
experiment. Lehmann weighs the man and 
finds the fact from his weight. It is not de­
ducted from any analysis of food. All experi­
ence among the sick shows the same thing.—
Cocoa is often recommended to thc sick in lieu 
of tea or coffee. But independently,of the fact 
that English sick very generally dislike cocoa, 
it  has quite a  different effect from tea or coffee.
Ic is an oily, starchy nut, having no restorative 
power a t all, but simply increasing fat. I t  is 
pure mockery of thc sick, therefore, to call it a 
substitute for tea. For any renovating stimu­
lus it lias, you might just as well offer them 
chestnuts instead of tea. An almost universal
G eograi-h v .—‘ How many Poles are there!
‘ Three.’
‘ The North Pole, South Pole, and the Pole 
which knocked do,vn the persimmons.’
‘ Bight. Next. Which is the principal sea 
in Europe?’
‘ The sea of Rome.”
‘ Very good.’
‘ Which arc thc principal Capes in the United 
States'.”
‘ The capes of fashion.'
‘ Good.’
W hat kind of fish are the most common ?
‘ Codfish aristocracy.’
A n U nfortunate Illustration.—Professor C. 
of B iwdoin College, was noted - for having a 
certain eet ot illustrations from which he could 
not well deviate without running the risk of a 
blunder. In illustrating the powerful effects of 
prussic acid, he was wont to inform tiie class 
tha t a drop placed on a dog's tongue was suffi­
cient to kill him.
On one occasion thc class filed into the recita­
tion room, anil thc professor commenced the ex- 
j erciae.
error among nurses is the bulk of the food, and j < \ | ‘r . Smith,’ ho said, addressing a young
same with tea and beef tea, w ith arrowroot, 0uslv.
milk, &c. You have not increased in nourish- . Rather powerful !’ said the professor, indfo­
ment, you havo not increased the renovating ■ nantlv. • Put a drop on your tonmie ’ and°it 
power of these articles, by increasing their b u lk ;; would kill a dog !'
you have very likely diminished both by giving Tbe shout of laughter which followed and
the patient’s digestion more to d o ; and[most j Smith’s confusion, revealed to the professor
likely of all, the patient will leave half of what tha t his illustration had served a double pur-
he lias been ordered to take because he could poso, 1
not swallow the bulk with which you have been -------------------- -------
pleased to invest it. I t requires very nice oh- j ” EEa Intoxicating.—Tho New York Court of 
servation and care (and meets with hardly any) Appeals, the highest judicatory in the State,
..................... ■ has decided that beer, including lager beer, are
intoxicating drinks. The Germans of New
to determine what will not be too thick or too 
strong for the patient to take, while giving him 
no more than thc bulk which he is ahle to swal­
low.—Notes on Nursing by Florence Nightingale.
York are indignant a t this decision, because it 
will have the effect of shutting up their beer 
shops on Sunday. So long ns the character of 
lager beer in the eye of the law was unsettled,A wet day.—A French savant has fixed the 
next deluge for the year 1859. The world w ill; the police have been cautious about strictly cn- 
be by tha t time dirty enough to need it. I forcing the Sunday law against the beer saloons
&jie ftuchtoli ©ajrtfe,
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“  The Dem ocrat ” on our C ity  Schools.
The Democrat and Free Press lias, in its last 
issue, taken ground on the 1 ‘ new school-house 
question. I t  professes to think tha t “  public 
opinion ” has “  undergone a great change ’ 
since the m atter of building a new school-house 
was first agitated and tha t a  new house is not 
now regarded, as the “  great need of the Dis­
tric t.”  The fact tha t our present school-houses 
are in a  bad condition, the Democrat seems to 
consider an argument against building a  new 
one for tbe High School. Now, the High 
School room is one of the most cramped, ill- 
situated and inconvenient of any in the city, and 
yet the Democrat seems to think it  wrong that 
hotter accommodations should be provided for 
this school, until all the primary schools have 
new rooms. Merely repairing our present 
school-houses will not give us more room, and 
as to building ono-story wooden ho(i3cs in  dif­
ferent sections of tbe city, for the accommoda­
tion of primary schools, we think it would be 
unwise and uneconomical. Notwithstanding 
the opinion of the Democrat, we hold tha t the 
building of a  house for tbe High School first is 
the righ t way to “  advance the educational in­
terests of the District.”  Let a suitable house 
for the High School and one or more schools of 
lower grades be built a t once. This will relieve 
the present grammar schools of a large number 
of scholars and will leave one room fo r  a nnv 
school, in the present High School house. Then 
let our old school-houses he repaired, and when 
new ones are needed, by and by, let them be ol 
two stories and built of brick. This Becms to 
us the true policy. AYe hope the Grade Dis­
tric t will build no more wooden school-houses.
The Democrat closes its article with the fol­
lowing characteristic paragraph :
“  This agitation of the schoolliouse question 
will result in giving the whole management of 
the Bchools in this city a sifting, ami will, we 
hope, break up the thimble rigging system 
which prevails. AA'e arc informed by members 
of the commitec that the work which some of 
the male teachers do a t fifty or sixty dollars a 
month could be as well performed by females at 
much lcsscoBt. Hut the people have been made 
to think that a pack of pensioned teachers are 
necessary, and the pensioners themselves have 
been put into the city government whero they 
have had a chance to vote for the Agent who 
will pay tiicm the highest wages and still con­
tinue to pension the old pack. AVe hope to see 
the teachers overhauled as well as the school- 
houses.”
AA'hat the “  thimblc-iigging system ”  is, 
which the Democrat wishes broken up, we arc 
unaware, as we are sometimes, in common with 
others who have never had the advantages of 
an apprenticeship a t Billingsgate, unable to di­
vine the meaning which is hidden in our neigh­
bor's classic vernacular, but the gratuitous as­
persions which follow arc as explicit as they 
are false, in tbeirapplication. The question as 
to whether female teachers could be found who 
would competently supply the places of our 
male teachers, in the grammar schools of the 
city, a t a less compensation, we do not propose 
to discuss here. The Democrat might honestly 
take this position, however, and honestly and 
decently express it, hu t when it  cannot do so 
without launching out into entirely unjust and 
unmerited abuse of the present competent and 
faithful teachers of our city grammar schools, 
it  deserves the detestation of respectable citi­
zens. The male teachers in the Grade District 
arc most honest, intelligent and faithful men, 
conscientiously and assiduously devoted to their 
work, and of long-tried competency in their 
profession. Their pay i6 $50 per month, and 
by their services in the public schools they earn 
from $350 to $450 per year. AVith three full 
terms of school per year, employing all their 
time except during the necessary vacations, 
tBeir compensation would not exceed $500.— 
And these men, who have been a t their posts 
so long, and tilled them so well, the Democrat 
flippantly and withoutreasun abusesas a “  pack 
of pensioned teachers,”  and denominates the 
continuing in service of these proved and tried 
men as “  pensioning the old pack.”  I f  there 
are any “  laborers” among us who arc “ worthy 
of their hire,”  they are these men, and the su­
percilious aspersions cast upon them by the 
Democrat should provoke for it unmerited con­
tempt. I f  ever the places of these men are 
filled with female teachers, for reasons of econo­
my, the parents for whom they have labored 
and the children whom they have instructed 
will see them dismissed with regret a t the part­
ing and thanks for their faithful service, and 
not with aspersion or reproach.
3F" The gentleman to whose statement with 
regard to the Gazette we alluded to last week 
thinks we have misrepresented him in what we 
said as to liis remarks concerning the position 
of the Gazette in the new school-liouee move­
ment. That gentleman stated, a t the last Dis­
trict meeting, in support of the assertion tha t 
the advocates of a new school-house had taken 
the position tha t the house must be finished 
tin's year, th a t the Gazette had repeated four 
times in one short editorial tha t the school- 
house must lie built “  this year.”  Now we did 
not intend to, and did not deny, in our last is­
sue, and do not now deny tha t we have spoken 
decidedly and earnestly in favor of “  building 
a school-house this year.”  AA'e objected only 
to the gentlemen's placing us in the pusition of 
insisting upon the completion of the work this 
year, a t all hazards, in the face of what we had 
printed before tha t meeting. There is no con­
test whatever between the advocates of a new 
school-house and other citizens as to the ques­
tion of completing the work this fall, if  en­
tered upon this year. To attem pt to make this 
appear is to raise a false issue. The advocates 
ol the measure are in favor of at once author­
izing the building of a school-house and of 
erecting and finishing it as soon as the lot can 
be selected, the plans determined, the contracts 
made and the work completed. AVe are in fa­
vor of building a school-house justas soon as the 
work can be properly accomplished. This is our 
position, and i t  seems to us tha t words can 
make it no plainer. AVhen the first District 
meetings were held, it was the opinion of those 
who advocated the measure that a school-house 
m ight be erected and completed before winter, 
but subsequent delays have rendered this im­
practicable, and it is not urged. The question 
is not, Must we build a  sehool-houee and com 
pleto i t  this fall ? hut, Is the District ready to 
build a school-house, and will they begin the 
work now, and complete it as soon ns it can be 
properly done? This is the real issue, and this 
is the question to be decided.
g y  yyc have h ith e rto  omitted to state th a t 
Mr. S t e ph e n  R ichards was several weeks since 
elected to th e  office o f City Marshal. Mr. 
R ichards is an  honest and  worth}' citizen , and , 
go far as  we know , he is discharg ing  the duties 
o f  bis office to public  acceptance.
N ation a l D iv is ion , S . o f  T.
Tho National Division of the Sons of Tem­
perance of North America commenced its seven- 
teeth annual session a t  Mechanics’ Hall, in 
Portland, on Thursday, the 7th of June, and 
concluded it a t noon on tho Thursday following. 
The convention comprised about one hundred 
and fifty delegates, representing the States of 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu­
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,Debt ware, Maryland, 
A’irgiuia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Louisana,Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Ohio, 
Iudiana, Illinois, Michigan, and California, and 
the British Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Princo Edward's Island and the Canadas. 
The Most AVorthy Patriarch of Great Britain 
was also present asadelegate from tha t jurisdic­
tion. The following are the officers of the Na­
tional Division, elected on Saturday, for the 
ensuing term of two years :
Silas L. Condit of New Jersey, M. AAr. P.
Thomas J .  Evans of Virginia, M. AY. A.
Frederick A Fickardt of Pennsylvania, M. 
AY. S.
Robert M. Foust of Pennsylvania, M. AY. F.
Peter G. McGregor of Nova Scotia, M. AY. 
Chaplain.
Nathaniel Constable of Missouri, M. AY. Con.
J .  II. Batty of Indiana, M. W . S.
The public meetings and proceedings of the 
occasion consisted of a meeting of reception and 
welcome to the National Division, by the citi­
zens of Portland and of Maine, nt the New 
City Hall, on Friday evening,—a banquet given 
by the Lady A'isitors of Maine to the National 
Division, a t the new City Hull, on Monday 
evening,—a great out-door demonstration of the 
Order, on Tuesday,—a meeting a t the new City 
Ilall, on Tuesday afternoon, and a similar meet­
ing, a t the same place in the evening. At the 
banquet on Monday evening, and a t all the sub­
sequent meetings, the splendid hall in the new 
City Building wur crowded by the masses who 
came to partake of the “  feast of reason and 
the flow of soul.”  A t these several meetings, 
felicitous, powerful and eloquent addresses were 
made by Gen. S. F. Cary, of Ohio, the coeur de 
lion of the temperance cause, Hon. S. L. Tilley, 
of Fredericton, Provincial Secretary of New 
Brunswick, Major B. D. Townsend, of South 
Cnrolina, P. M. AY. P . of the Order, John 
Moffat, Esq., of Ohio, Rev. I. S. Diehl, of San 
Francisco, Dr, S. L. Condit, of New Jersey,the 
M. AA'. P . of the National Division, Mr. John 
R. AA'illiams, of Ohio, one of the seven original 
AA'ashingtonians of 1840, Rev. P. McGregor, 
of Halifax, and many other eminent members 
ol the National Division. The members of the 
Order of the Sons of Temperance may well be 
proud of the men who compose their highest 
council, and the city which is chosen as the 
place of one of its annual sessions may congrat­
ulate itself upon the noble worth, the emi­
nent ability and the good influence which marks 
the gatherings of this body. That Portland 
does so is evidenced by the following from the 
Advertiser:
“  TYc hear but one opinion relative to the 
character of the Convention, and tha t is tha t it 
combined in ability, in eminent worth, and in 
soul-stirring eloquence more power than any 
convention tha t ever assembled in our city .— 
The first public meeting a t the new City Hall,
The School A ppropriation.—T lio present 
term  o f the public schools o f the  city  w ill close 
next week, m aking  tho sp ring  term  twelve 
weeks in  length . I t  was supposed, when the 
term  was begun, th a t  there  would be three 
term s o f the  public schools th is  year, b u t as the 
appropriation  for the support o f Bchools, which 
has since been m ade, is only $4,000 ($2,000 
less th an  th a t  o f last y e a r) , there  w ill bo bu t 
one term  more of the public  schools d u rin g  the 
year, which w ill be a  w in ter term  o f probably 
not m ore th an  ten  weeks. This w ill give us 
b u t ticcnlg-hco weeks o f school for the  year, 
which is certa in ly  g rea tly  insufficient.
The City Council has doubtless acted with a 
view to promote the general good and to con­
form to tho wishes of their constituents in this 
matter. I t seems to have been a quite general 
impression that, as our school accommodations 
are so poor and insufficient as to render it im­
possible to expend the annual school appropria­
tions so effectually as might be done with prop­
er facilities for the accommodation of those who 
are to lie instructed, it would be better to re­
duce the amount of the annual school fund, 
until better school accommodations can be se­
cured. This is the theory which has been act­
ed upon by the City Council in making the an­
nual appropriation for schools, but we cannot 
say tha t we consider it a sound one, either as to 
its logic or its economy. I f  it  be said that a 
portion of the $0000 appropriated for schools 
last year was wasted, on occount of the over­
crowded state of our school-rooms, then it fol­
lows tha t a like proportion of the $4,000 ap­
propriated this year will be wasted, if  expended 
under the same disadvantages. On the other 
hand, if  any advancement in their studies can 
be secured to the children of the Grade District 
this year, by the expenditure of $4000, it 
seemB apparent tha t half as much more im­
provement could bo effected by an appropriation 
of $G,000. AA'e think tha t the City Council 
have taken the wrong direction to economize, 
so far as lessening the evil is concerned. I f  our 
children cannot derive so much benetit as they 
ought from their Bcliool instruction, on account 
of over-crowded and ill-claBsificd schools, we 
certainly do not assist them by lessening their 
time of school attendance without relieving 
their inconveniences, but rather take from them 
a part of the meager portion which they pos­
sess.
“ B ut,”  says some citizen, “  we save our 
money, if  our children do not receive their 
usual share of school instruction.”  AYe by no 
means admit this. AA'e understand th a t all the 
school-houses in the Grade District, w ithout ex­
ception, were engaged for private schools, a 
number of weeks ago, in most cases by the 
teachers now giving instruction in those school­
rooms. These teachers will probably receive 
from their schools, during the intefini between 
June and Novemiicr, nearly as much compensa­
tion as the District would pay them for a term 
of school of equal length, and this compensa­
tion will tie paid by those who would be obliged 
to pay it if it were in the form of a tax for 
$2,000 added to the school appropriation.— 
The only difference would be tha t those less able 
will pay more, and those better able will pay less, 
for private schools than they would respect­
ively he obliged to pay in case of an increased
The Baltim ore Convention.
The reports which wo havo of the first two 
days’ proceedings of the Baltimore Convention 
do not enable us to predict the resut with any 
certainty. On Monday tho convention was oc­
cupied in a conflict respecting the admission of 
the Charleston seceders. The questions before 
the Convention a t the close of the first day’s 
proceedings stand as follows:
IlowartP. original motion, directing rite Scrgcaat-at- 
Arma to admit ail delegates accredited to Charlt-atoli.
Chinch’,  motion referring ait claims for admission to 
the Committee on Credentials, they to report ihe names of 
persons entitled to admission, with a proviso that all dele­
gates accepting seats shall be bound to abide by tile action 
of tite Convention.
Gilmore’s amendment wna, that delegales from Arkansas 
Mississippi, Florida and Texas be at once admitted, and 
that the contested se tts of other Stales be referred to the 
Committee on Credentials, to he selected by each Slnte.
The previous question ia called on the last amendment.
On Tuesday, the question pending being on 
ordering the main question, Mr. Church pro­
posed, as a plan for harmonizing the action ol 
the Convention, to withdraw the latter portion 
of his amendment with respect to binding del­
egates by the action of the Convention. A sus­
pension of the rules being, granted by unani­
mous consent, Mr. Gilmore withdrew his amend 
rnent, whereupon Mr. Church withdrew the 
latter portion of his amendment, offering the 
following in its place :
Resolved, Tftat the credentials of all persons claiming 
gems made vacant by the secession at Charleston, be re­
ferred to the Committee on Credentials, who shall examine 
and report the names of persons entitled to seats.
Some debate arising, the previous question 
was called for and seconded, and though the 
telegraphic reports to the Boston papers of 
Tuesday evening do not state tha t the main 
question was ordered and put, the tenor of the 
dispatches denotes that such was the wise and 
that Mr. Church’s amendment was adopted.
This action is unfavorable to Mr. Douglas, 
and wc think thaV it is quite as likely that 
another man will be nominated as tha t he will 
succeed. I t is said tha t the Committee on Cre­
dentials, to whom all contested seats are now 
referred, will lie likely to make two reports— 
the majority in favor of the secessionists. We 
await lurther developments.
Some of tue “  first F ruits. ” —Bro. AYilliam 
Light, who if  not one of the lights of the 
world has more than once dissipated, by his 
kindness, the darkness of our sanctum, lias our 
thanks for a box of fine strawberries.
To friend B. of Bucksport, we would say that 
though all may be fish tha t comes to our net, 
yet tha t Salmon was a most opportune present, 
for which we will keep him in remembrance so 
long as the Salmon fishery holds good on the 
Penobscot.
B ethel H ouse.—AA'e call attention to the ad­
vertisement of this hotel, in another column.— 
This house is kept in the best manner by AVm. 
F. Lovcjoy, formerly of this city, and is situa­
ted in a locality which renders it one of the 
most attractive and pleasant summer resorts to 
he found in the State.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
although well attended, was not crowded ; but appropriation. AA'ill parents “ figure it  up.
the eloquent and impressive character of the 
speeches electrified the audience there, and 
every person present was the next day so loud 
in his praises, tha t the future meetings were 
literally packed with masses of willing witnesses 
who would have kept ‘ intemperate hours ’ a t 
night, wc fear, so long as the platform was 
occupied by such speakers. These audiences, 
we were glad to see, were not made up exclu­
sively of members of the Order, or the immedi­
ate friends of temperance ; but the higti char­
acter of the various speeches, the hearty co­
operation of men from the east and from the 
west, from the north and the south, from the 
United States, tho British Provinces, and Old 
England herself, mother of us all, the heai.-ty 
union of the representatives of these various 
sections in a common cause, was indeed a noble 
and refreshing spectacle, and brought new lis­
teners to temperance speeches. Great good will 
eoine to the cause of temperance in our State 
from this convention.”
N ot so bad as That.
A AYashington correspondent of the N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce, who is a Southern Dem­
ocrat, takes a most lugubrious view-of our na­
tional affairs. Hear him :
Things must soon mend or become worse. 
That our Democratic representative institutions 
are a failure is generally acknowledged ; but 
whether it is from vices inherent in the system, 
or merely from its temporary derangement, 
there may be a doubt.”
and sec how much is saved on the simple ground 
of economy in expenditure.
I f  the pupils of our public schools did not 
derive so full advantage as they ought from the 
expenditure of the school fund, last year, on 
account of insufficient accommodations, it  seems 
to us a poor plan to attem pt to remedy the 
m atter by taking from them a  part of the inad­
equate advantages which they have. This plan 
of reducing the school appropriations is, of 
course, regarded as only a temporary one, to be 
continued only till better school accommoda­
tions are secured ; but if  our present school­
rooms arc totally insufficient, so tha t pupils 
cannot lie properly instructed, wc tliink it 
would havo been a wiser plan to have divided 
the schools, or a portion of them (instead of 
reducing tile appropriation), and to have given 
each two short, alternate terms in the year.— 
But as such an arrangement would hardly lie 
demanded, if  wc nro to set about increasing our 
school accommodations, we think tha t the 
wisest course would have been to make an ap­
propriation sufficient for three Bliort terms of 
school, of not less than ten weeks each.
A ttempt to B urn the Gav School-house.—  
AA'e learn tha t a t about half-past ten o’clock on 
„ Sunday night a malicious attem pt was made to
AA e advise our Southern friend to rub the i .. , , x. ,, , I burn the Gay School-house, situated on North
cobwebs from Ins eyes and take another look a t  j j a ;n strcet
M aine I nsurance Company.—AYe refer our 
readers to the card of Mr. AA’altcr J .  AVood, 
elsewhere in this paper. There has been a 
prejudice awakened here against the Company 
in which Mr. AArood was insured, which we arc 
convinced their prompt action in his case, and 
a knowledge of the facts in a previous case 
should effectually remove. Air. E. II. Cochran 
is the agent of this and all the best Insurance 
Companies in New England and New Y’ork.
The “  beloved physician ”  continues to 
vent his characteristic spleen through the col­
umns of the Lincoln Advertiser. The lion’s 
skin has slipped off again.
r~vF~ AYe are requested to announce tha t R ev . 
D. E. A dams, (Congregationalism) from  the 
Theological Seminary, Bangor, will occupy the 
desk of the 1st Baptist Church, on Sunday 24th 
inst.
M elodeons.—AA'e call attention to the adver­
tisement of Morse Brothers, in another column, 
who continue the manufacture and sale of their 
own excellent melodeons, and also keep for sale 
piano fortes of the best manufacture. Call a t 
their sales room a t Snow's Block, and examine 
their instruments.
things. That “  things must soon mend or be­
come worse ”  is a very safe prophecy, but tha t 
“  our representative institutions arc- a failure ” 
is by no means to be admitted, whatever may 
lie their “ inherent vices”  or “ temporary 
derangements.” AA'e may as well all admit 
frankly tha t, even with “  J .  B ”  a t AYasiiing- 
ton, we wouldn’t  swap “  institutions ”  with 
anybody. Besides, “  things ”  arc going to be 
“ mended” next November, we expect, and 
that, too without a dissolution of copartnership 
on the part of tha t grand old firm tha t set up 
business one day in Ju ly , upwards of eighty 
years ago, and now keeps shop for all the world, 
a t the glorious sign of the “  gridiron.”  But 
we pass this Southerner over to tbe Boston Jour­
nal, which comments upon his para graph above 
quoted in this manner :
“  I t  is clearly a case of “  temporary derange­
ment. There has been too much “  bleeding ” 
going on for some time, and Beveral grievous 
doses of Democratic concoction have been too 
freely administered—in fact, the whole Demo­
cratic ‘ administration ’ has been a heavy dose 
from beginning to end. A change to a  better 
political atmostpherc and to a new system of 
political treatm ent, which adopts the plan of 
assisting nature and human nature, is all that 
is wanted. But what a Democratic comment 
is this we have quoted upon the Democratic 
management of the Government for the last 
eight years! I t  confesses a  failure, and pre­
sents it with a gloominess of view which can 
only he justified by wide-spread trouble and ap­
prehension. But this is all a  mistake, outside 
of the palpable evils inflicted by Democratic 
misrule. The country—in all its primary ele­
ments of trade, industry, social and moral pow­
er—was never in a sounder, more reliable con­
dition. Montaigne says tha t when a hail storm 
strikes the vines in an Italian village, the priest 
believes that the world is coming to ruin. Ju st 
so those who live for years in the little, confined 
life of AYashington, th ink  tha t its corruptions 
and evils spread an eclipse over the whole of 
this vigorous and mighty country. But let them 
keep up good courage. Even within the con­
fessedly wretched domain of AYashington poli­
ties they will sec a happy change in less than 
twelve months, while increased confidence will 
ie diffused throughout the Republic. The coun­
try awaits the accession of Lincoln and Hamlin 
with cheerful expectancy.”
S ’" AA e would call attention to tho adver­
tisement of Piano Fortes inserted by Geo. D 
Smith in another column. Mr. Smith only- 
sells instruments from tho best manufacturers 
and as he perfectly understands what is re qU;’ 
site in a good Piano Forte, all purchas1 n„ 0f 
him can rely on getting a superior instrum ent. 
The Piano Forte which ho lias on harJ(l fr0IU t]le 
manufactory of AVilliam Bourne i ' j  pronounced 
by all judges to lie very superior .
I t  is evident th a t the incendiary- 
procured a ladder and threw into the upper 
room, through a window, a quantity of cotton, 
saturated w ith turpentine, which lie ignited.— 
The flames were discovered in season to be ex­
tinguished without giving an alarm, and before 
serious damage had been done. This is the 
fourth or fifth instance of known or suspected 
incendiarism which lias occurred in the city, 
within a very short time, and we hope the of­
fenders may yet he 'detected and punished as 
they deserve. The Mayor offers’a  reward of 
$100 for the df.-tection and conviction of any 
person guilty of incendiarism in the city.
lUT The Lincoln County Congregational Con­
ference held itsses8ion,onTuesdayand Wedncs- 
day of last week, a t the First Baptist Church, 
in this city . After the organization and at­
tending to other matters of business on Tuesday 
morning, a h  interesting prayer and conference 
meeting was held. Sermons were preached, in 
the afternoon by Rev. Mr. McLain, of Thoinas- 
ton, and in the evening by Rev. John O. Fiske, 
of Bath. On AArcdnesday there was a prayer 
meeting a t 8 o ’clock, A. M ., followed by dis­
cussions and reports from churches. In the af­
ternoon a sermon was preached by Rev. D. 
Cushman, of AA'arrcn, after which the Lord’s 
Supper was commemorated,. The closing meet­
ing of the Conference was held on AYedncsday 
evening.
T emperance L ecture.—The lecture of Dr. 
Colby, a t  tho Baptist Church, on Thursday 
evening was delivered to a small adult audience 
and a  hundred or more children of tho Band of 
Hope. A Ye much regret tha t there was not a 
larger audience, and especially that there were 
no more men present, Tor the lecture was an 
able and. practical one and contained truths 
which should be pressed home to tho hearts of 
our citizens.
So n s or T emperance. —AYe are glad to know 
tha t Lime Rock Divisi ons of the Sons of Tem­
perance is  steadily thougfh slowly “  lengthening 
its cords and strengthening its stakes.” The 
Division has recently vo ted to receive new mem­
bers hut once in two weeks, devoting alternate 
meetings to discussions and counsels concerning 
the “  good of the Order ”  and of tho common 
cause.
L iterary  N otice .
One of the most interesting and useful pub­
lications whicJi comes to our sanctum is the 
Scientific A merican, a weekly publication, de­
voted to popular science, new inventions, and 
tho whole range of mechanic and manufactur­
ing arts. The Scientific American has been 
published for fifteen years, by the well-known 
Patent Solicitors, Messrs M e n s  & Co., 37 Park 
Row, New York ; and has yearly increased in 
interest and circulation, until it has attained, 
we understand, nearly 30,00(1 subscribers, which 
is the best of evidence tha t the publication is 
appreciated by the reading public.
To those of our readers who nmy not be 
familiar w ith the character of tho paper, we 
will state some of the subjects of which it 
treats. Its  illustrated descriptions of all the 
most important improvements in steam and 
agricultural machinery, will commend it to the 
Engineer and Farmer, while the new household 
inventions and shop tools which are illustrated 
by engravings and described in its columns, 
with the practical receipts contained in every 
number, renders the work desirable to house­
keepers, and almost indispensable, to every 
mechanic or smith who has a shop for manufac­
turing new work, or repairing old.
The  Scientific American is universally re­
garded as the inventor’s advocate and m onitor; 
the repository of American inventions, and the 
great authority- on law, and all business con­
nected with Patents. The Official List of 
Claims, as issued weekly from the Patent Office, 
in Washington, are published regularly in its 
columns. All the moat important Patents issued 
by the United States Patent Office are illustra­
ted and described on ita pages, tints forming an 
unrivalled history of American inventions.
I t is not only the best, but the largest and 
cheapest paper devoted to Science, Mechanics, 
Monufaeturers, and the Useful Arts published 
in the world. H on J udce Mason, formerly Com­
missioner of Patents, is not only engaged with 
the publishers in their immense Patent Agency 
department, but as a writer on Patent Laws 
and Practice, liis ability is forcibly portrayed 
in tho columns of this paper.
The Scientific A eerican is published once a 
week, (every Saturday,) each number contain­
ing 10 pages of Letterpress, and from 10 to 12 
original Engravings of New Inventions, con­
sisting of the most improved Tools, Engines, 
Mills, Agricultural Machines and Household 
Utensils, making 52 numbers in a year, com­
prising 832 pages, and over 500 Original En­
gravings, printed on heavy, lino paper, in a 
form expressly for binding, and all for $2 per 
annum.
A new volume commences on the 1st of July, 
and we hope a large number of our townsmen 
will avnil themselves of the present opportuni­
ty to subscribe. By remitting $2 by mail to 
the publishers, Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, 
New York, they will send you their paper one 
year, a t the end of which time you will have a 
volume which you would not part with for 
treble its cost. The publishers express their 
willingness to mail a  single copy of the paper 
to such as may wish to see it without charge.
N ew York, June 17.—The steamship Uara- 
monia, from Southampton, arrived this fore­
noon.
She brings London papers of tho 4th, but 
notiiing later from Liverpool.
Advices from Sicily announce tha t the Nea­
politan army had capitulated to Garribaldi.—
The articles which were signed on board the 
English war steamer Hannibal, between Gen­
eral Lanza and Garribaldi and the Revolution­
ary Committee, stipulate that the Neapolitan 
army, 25,000 strong, should quit Palermo with 
all the lienors of war, and embark with their 
material on board tho Neapolitan squadron.— 
The evacuation was to commence Juno 4th.
A terrible and desperate fight, in which many 
women participated, had occurred previously at 
the Stradodi Toledo, between Garibaldi and the 
Neapolitans, which resulted in tho repulse of 
the latter, and the immediate commencement of 
the bombardment from the Neapolitan squad­
ron.
The above news reached Paris June 2d- and 
was fully confirmed by other despatches re­
ceived next day.
The Lodnon Times says Garribaldi is now 
master of the Island.
I t  is asserted that Signor Carafa had deman 
ded a  guarantee for the territory of the Two 
Sicilies, and also the intervention of the mari­
time powers.
Piedmont, it is also asserted, protests against 
intervention.
Letters from Naples of the 28th state that a 
grand manifestation had taken place, with 
shouts for Garribaldi, Emanuel, Sicily.
The town of Agrigent lias risen.
Reliable intelligence from Constantinople as­
serts tha t the French and Russian Ambassadors 
had officially informed the Porte that their gov­
ernments approved of its resolution to institute 
inquiries into the situation of the Christians in 
Turkey.
Father P oint, June 17.—The Canadian steam 
ship Bohemian, from Liverpool noon of the Otli 
and Londonderry on the 7th inst., passed 
this Point a t 0.10 this evening, en route for 
Quebec.
The steamship City of Washington left Liv­
erpool a t noon of the 0th, and the Illinois would 
leave Southampton the same day, both for New 
York.
Unfavorable weather having retarted work 
on the Great Eastern, the Directors have defer­
red her departure for a short time, hut confi­
dently expect that she will sail within a fort­
night. The day of her departure will not be 
announced until there is no possibility of furth­
er disappointment.
T h e  lu a u r r e c l io u  in  S ic i ly .  
Despatches subsequent to tho sailing of thd 
Ilammonin indicate that the statement of the 
capitulation of the Neapolitan troops a t Paler­
mo was only partially correct.
Advices from Naples of 3d inst., received via 
Genoa, state tha t the King had refused the con­
ditions of the capitulations, and tha t hostilities 
would recommence a t noon.
A dispatch from Turin announces the renew­
al of the bombardment, and that Palermo was 
barraeuded, and part of the royal troops were 
surrounded by insurgents.
A Neapolitan General ia said to have gone 
over to the insurgents.
A later despatch, dated Palermo, evening of 
the 3d, announce that the bombardment had 
not been renewed, and the armistice continued. 
Garribaldi was still master of tho town hut the 
forts were occupied by the Neapolitan troops. 
The terms of the capitulation had not been 
ied out.
Negotations continued. Letters from the 
French squadron say that the armistice was to 
last until Tuesday 5th.
Garribaldi was forced to grant the armistice 
for want of ammunition.
Messena is quite deserted.
The enthusiasm in favor of Garribaldi was 
spreading, and the Neapolitan troops vycrc be- 
becoming more and more affected by it.
The clergy in Sicily arc'publicly preaching a 
crusade against the Neapolitans.
I n d ia  a n d  C h ina*
Dates from Bombay of May 4 th , and Calcut­
ta 8th, and Hong Kong April 20th, have been 
received. The season throughout India was 
very fine. The cholera was raging in India.
The Calcutta market was very dull. Cot­
ton goods were lower, and money was very 
easy.
The Bombay markets were the same. 
Transports with English and French troops 
were reaching China rapidly.
I t was reported in Shanghae that the ultima­
tum had again been sent to ttie Emperor unac­
companied by any demand for indemnity. It 
was anticipated that this would simply embol­
den the Chinese. I t was understood, in any 
event, that no blockade would be enforced south 
of the Gulf of Pcchcli.
The rebels near Canton were causing great 
injury to trade.
Tea markets generally unchanged, and the 
season expected to be good both in quantity and 
quality.
Prices in silks were falling.
Exchange a t Hong Kong-Is 9 l-2d, andShang- 
hac 0 and 8.
J a p a n .
Serious conflicts had taken place between the 
followers of the insurgent chief and those of 
the Regent. The foreigners were much alarm­
ed, as the insurgent leader was bitterly opposed 
to concessions under the treaty.
of all foreigners. The government has taken
extraordinary precautions for protection.----
Guard houses have been established along the 
road to Yeddo, and the guards are armed with 
muskets. Building is going forward to a  great 
extent. Prince Gotairo is the most powerful 
man in the Empire and rules thirty-five prov­
inces.
T h irty -S ix th  Congress.
In the Senate, AYedncsday, Mr. Sumner pre­
sented a memorial for the discharge of Thatl- 
deus llya tt, and it was referred to a Bpecial 
committee. In the course of the debate upun 
the subject, Mr. Mason of Va., imparted the 
important information that he did not class Mr. 
AVilson of this State in the category of gentle­
men. Mr. Hunter reported the tariff hill and 
moved its postponment until December ; the 
subject was laid over until today. The appro­
priation hill was discussed, and an amendment 
was adopted, funding for five years the twenty- 
million loan. The House discussed and adop­
ted the resolutions censuring the President and 
Secretary of the Navy for abuses in naval mat­
ters.
In the House on AYedncsday, a resolution 
was passed, requesting the Speaker to transmit 
the neknowlcdmcnts of the House to the officers 
of the Chamber of Deputies of Sardinia for 
public journals. The House yesterday voted to 
adhere to its own Homestead hill.
Mr. Ely of New Y’ork made a speech against 
the reciprocity treaty.
The amendment to ttie Army bill appropria­
ting $800, 000 for the Texas Mounted Regiment 
was amended by adding a proviso that it  shall 
not be carried into effect without the sanction of 
the President.
The study ol the cadets a t thcAVest Point Mil­
itary  Academy was limited to 4 years.
In the Senate, Thursday, the bill to take care 
and return to their own country the Africans 
at Key AYest, with the House amendment in­
creasing the appropriation, was not agreed to. 
Petitions against the increased duty on steel 
were presented. The Legislative Appropriation 
bill was passed.
In the Senate, Friday, Mr. Mason, from the 
Special Committee on the Harper's Ferry insur 
rcction presented a  long report. A special re­
port was made on the petition of the negroes of 
Massachusetts for the release of Mr. Hyatt, 
rcccomroending the return of the petition to 
the memorialists. A report discharging him 
was also read and tho resolution for the dis­
charge was agreed to. The army bill, with 
anienements, was received from the House. The 
Light House Appropriation bill was taken up 
and passed. The tariff bill was then taken up. 
The Senate receded from its amendments to the 
Pacific Telegraph hill, and agreed to the House 
amendment allowing the Postmaster-General to 
advertise for proposals to build the line. I t lias 
now passed both Houses. In the House of Rep­
resentatives John Cochrane, from the Comini t- 
teojon Commerce, reported a hill to change the 
name of the Massachusetts school-ship from 
“  Rockall”  to “  Massachusetts.”  The resolu­
tions of the Massachusetts Legislature were pre­
sented, instructing the Senators and requesting 
Representatives of that State to osc their efforts 
to procure an enactment for more stringent 
quarantine laws, and to prevent the importa­
tion of diseased cattle. A bill was passed au­
thorizing the re-issue of land warrants where 
the originals had been lost, and for the Secre­
tary of the Interior to frame rules to guard 
against n fraud.
In the Senate onjSaturday, Mr. AYilson intro­
duced a resolution to quarantine diseased cattle. 
The House bill relative to the Sardinian Mission 
was passed. The hill providing for a Govern­
ment printing office was adopted. Mr. AYilson 
offeren an amendment to the Naval Appropria­
tion bill, providing that a part of the appro­
priation be used for the purchase of three steam­
ers to suppress the slave trade. Pending a dis­
cussion upon the subject, the Senate adjourned.
N E W S ITEM S.
52T The AYashington Constitution, Mr. Bu-
chanan’s own mouthpiece, used the following characteris­
tically undignified language na to the House resolution! of 
cenhure :—
The black republican member! of the House of Repre­
sentatives, together with their ni lies, under the appropriate 
lead of their Helperile chief, Mr. John Sherman, have re­
moved all doubt which might previously have existed in 
the public mind as to their complete disregard for law, 
juxlice, and decency, whenever they desire to gratify par­
tisan malice, or forge by defamation political capital for 
the army ot freebooter* in which they nerve.
S ”  Mr. Cobb, it is said, estimates upon the
revenue already received that he will have a balance in the 
Treanury of about $5,000 000 on the 1st of July. But to 
reach th a ^ 8 l,re a *ar®e t‘utnber ° t  appropriation* are sus­
pended or postponed. The receipt* lor the current quarter 
have fallen about $6,500,000 below In* calculation.
3 T  The Harper's Ferry Investigating Com-
mittee ha* spent some forty thousand dollar* in it* investi­
gation*, with no result. Many Senator* disagree 011 that 
part of the report which denies the right of federul inter­
vention to repel invasion and suppress insurrection
S ~  The St. Joseph (Mo.) Democrat of Juno
8 repiesent* the drought as being fearful in that vicinity, 
nnd adds, u A general feeling of gloom is beginning to per­
vade all classes in this usually most prosperous part of 
the State, and unless the parched earth is speedily visited 
with copious rains, it is evident that we are to have a rep­
etition of the famous famine year of 1833.”
0CJ" The Boston Pilot estimates the number
of Catholic* of ihia country at threo ami a half millions.
Between Thursday noon and Saturday 
moruin* of lost week, lays the Farm 10, ton Chronicle, 
$3,QuO was paid over in this village and vicinity for Frank­
lin County horses. The number sold and taken away was 
eighteen, avenging upwards of one hundred and sixty dol­
lars for each horse.
S T  According to the Machias Union, the
mills now have plenty of water, and tho late successive 
rains have enabled lumbermen fo run thei* logs out of 
many of the branches into the main river. The weather 
for the last week or two hns been very favorable to agri­
cultural interests us well as lumbermen.
y y  The slabs, dug from the ruins a t Nine-
veil, were presented to Bowdoin College by II. B. Haskell, 
a graduate of the medical school, and lately returned from 
a visit to Mogul, in Assyria. Mr. Huskell describes them 
as specimen* of the arrow-headed character, and much 
superior to any ever brought' to America. The shbs bear 
full size figures of kings, Priests, etc.
NorcroBS & Co. have their annual drive
of logs from the White Mountain section, floating in the 
Merrimack on their way to Lowell. The logs are noAv a 
little above Concord, N. II., and will be at vfnnchester in 
a few days. The amount of the logs is twelve million 
feei *, 125 men are engaged in the drive.
T iie Crops.—The crops have rarely , i f  ever,
looked more promising in the second week of June than 
they do now.
The Peach crop in Western New York is represented to 
be more promising than for several years past.
The Wheat hurvest bus commenced in Virginia, in the 
neighborhood of Lynchbury —[Atlas «fc Bee.
3 T  Adolphus Ranney, a gift book dealer in 
New York, convicted of swindling a German out of $100, 
under pretext of employ ing him as a travelling agent, after 
he had deposited the above sum in Ranney’* hands, (which 
employment he never obtained, any more than he recov­
ered hi* money, upon which hi* saddened eye* never again 
rested,) has been sentenced to the State Prison for three 
years.
A rrival ok tiie W idow of R ev. T heodore
Parker.—Mrs, Parker arrived in New Yoik, by the Van­
derbilt, on Monday last Sha is in good health, except that 
she is much exhausted by her long-continued care for the 
deceased.
T iie B enefit of Good A dvice.—T hanks to
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, we have for years been 
relieved from sleepless nights of painful watching with 
poor suffering, teething children Unlike all the prepara­
tions of opium which are usually got up to make children 
sleep, nnd which simply stupefy the child, the .Soothing 
Syrup give* not only rest, but vigor and health ; the little 
fellow will wake up bright, cheerful and refreshed. It is 
sure, moreover to cure Wind Colic and regulate the bow­
els As we freely received the advice which calls forth the 
nbove thanks, we freely give it to others, and *av to all 
mothers, go purchase the Soothing Syrup for your child, 
and you will thank us fur this advice. Sold everywhere, 
at 25 cents per bottle. Office, 13 Cedar-street, New-York.
I nvaluarle.—Redding’s Russia Salvo is an
invaluable remedy for cuts, wounds, biuises, burns, scnlds, 
felons, corns, chilblains, and similar affliction*. It i* only 
25 cents a box, and can be had everywhere.
That D istressing Malady, the Dyspepsia, is
not a periodical, hut a permanent eompluiut,—producing 
suffering at all lime* and under all circumstance*. The 
only real cure for this disease and its concomitant evil* i* 
the world renowned Oxygenated Bitters.
A. Card.
policy of Insurance on my Dwelling House re-
Esq., of Rockland, I take pleasure in stating for the bene- 
llt of those holding policies in th it office, and as an act of 
justice to the Company, that the loss was satisfactorily ad­
justed, and the money paid over in less than two week* 
from the rims of the fire.
W a l t e r  j . w o o d .
Rockland, June 17, I860.
In the House, Mr Train presented K report I
from the Covodc Committee, signed by M essrs.'--- ............................. . . . . .  •
Uovodc of Ohio, Olin of N. Y., and Train of 
Mass. The report substantiates the facts that 
have been made public. Mr. AYinslotv of N.
C., will present a minority report today.
In the Senate, Monday, the Naval appropria­
tion hill was taken up. A discussion arose upon 
the amendment of Mr. AYilson. After which 
the amendment was lost.
In the House, the Legislative appropriation 
bill was taken up, and the amendment of the 
Committee of the AVhole was concurred in.—
Mr. AYinslow presented a minority report upon 
the Covodc Committee.
A AYiiite N egro.—At Lcwisburg, Va., recent­
ly, the town was thrown into some commotion 
by the arrival in its midst of two gentlemen in j gale 
pursuit of a man, whom, they had been in -:
Republican County Convention.
The Republican* of the County of Knox are requested 
to meet by their delegates, at UNION IIa LL, Thoniaston, 
on Saturday, June 3<Jih, at 10 o’clock, A. M , for the nom- 
inalion of Candidates for Sheriff, (Jerk ol Courla, County 
Attorney, Judge of Probute, Register of Probate, Three 
County Commissioners. County Treasurer, Register of 
Deeds, and to act un any other business that may come 
before, the Convention.
Basis of representation.—Every town or plantation is en­
titled to one delegate, and one delegate for every 50 votes 
cast for Republican Governor iu 1850, and for the fraction 
of 26 votes or more over the last 50, one additions! ilele-
Appleton is entitle.! to 4 delegates, Cnmden 8 , Hope 4 , 
f. i . i i  .. . , p -  p i islesboro* 4 , North Haven, 2 , Vinaihaven 2 . Frlendshin 3
term ed, had been living here te r  some four y e a rs ,. Rockl, mi 12, Tho.na.im, 7, cn..hing 3, Union 3 Warm. 5 
and had passed h im self off as a  white man, I Washington 4 , 3 t. George 2 , Mua.-leRi.lge I, Matinicu, 1. ’ 
m arry ing  a w hite woman, and now the father j ane 11, i860 *®r Order 01 Conmj Committee.
^ ■ E. B. AA ebb, of Augusta, has been 
invited to the pastorate o '  the Shawinut Church, 
Boston, with the offer o f a  Salary of $3,000.
Tiie N ew E ngland T roui'e of Glass B lowers. 
AA c cadi the attention of 01.r  readers to the novel 
nnd attractive entertainm ent of the “  Glass- 
Blowers ”  advertised in another column. They 
havo recently given their pleasing and instruct­
ive exhibitions in Portland, where the press and 
peoplo speak iu strong term s of tho interesting 
and satisfactory character of these perform­
ances. Go and see them, by all means.
Never be afraid of catching cold from n shower 
of curls.
S3Y" D efiance E ngine C o .,  N o . 4 ,  have en­
gaged the services of our excellent Band for the 
coming “  Fourth,”  and we understand it is 
their intention to go to Bangor, with their ma­
chine. AV’o know of no preparations being 
made hero for a celebration.
S till L ater from  Europe.
N ew  Y ork , June 19.—Tho steamship City of 
AYashington left Liverpool 7th, via Queenstown 
8 th.
The steamer Illinois from Southampton Cth, 
has India and China mails.
London, June 8.—Money market unchanged 
Consols the same as AA'ednesday.
The Galway steamship Company held a meet­
ing on the 25th, the directors asking power to 
borrow £500,000 sterling.
The London Advertiser says that tho effect of 
the passage of Mr. McKinnon’s amendment to 
the reform bill will indefinitely postpone the 
bill, iu  which contingency Messrs. Gladstone 
and Russell will resign.
I t  16 understood that Mr. Clarendon would 
return to the Foreign Office, nnd Mr. Cornwall 
Lewis to Chancellor's Exchequer.
The Conservatives are opposed to the over­
throw of Palmerston’s administration.
Pullinger’s defalcations reach £158,000.
The Paris dispatch says that Francetpromptly 
refused tiie request from Naples, for interven­
tion in Sicily.
Nothing positive is known from Sicily recpcc- 
ting the armistice.
The same authorities say that it may be pro­
longed infidently, and others say only to the 
7th.
The Malta Observer says that the Neapolitan 
General had asked for an armistice, to bury the 
dead. Garibaldi a t once agreed to an armistice 
of twenty-four hours. Subsequently the Nea­
politan had asked ter three days. Garribaldi 
not only granted it, but said that he was willing 
to prolong it for weeks.
An English steamer had arrived a t Marseil­
les with volunteers, ritles and money for Garri­
baldi.
The Naples dispatch says tha t the King pro­
posed to grant a  constitution based on French 
institutions.
A report says that the Pope has expressed his 
belief tha t Napoleon and Victor Emmanuel had 
resolved to execute a scheme proposed in a 
pamphlet entitled “  Pope and the Congress.”
of two children. The man was found and 
claimed by tiie parties in pursuit as a slave.— 
He acknowledged the charge to be true, and 
was accordingly tied and taken away to one of 
tiie adjoining counties, from which, it is said, 
he made liis escape. AVell might liis arrest 
create some excitement, ter it is said that he 
has lived amongest the people as a  white citizen 
eaten, slept, partaken of the hospitality exten­
ded to white men, and also deposited liis vote at 
the ballot box time and again.
AVuere all tiif. Tors come from.— The vast 
majority are made a t Gruniiainsclicr, in Sax­
ony. The glass comes from Bohemia. The 
bottles and cups are so fragile, that the poor 
workman has to labor in a confined and vitiated 
atmosphere, which cuts him off a t 35 years of 
awe. All articles that contain any metal are 
the produce of Nuremburgnnd the surrounding 
district. This old city has always been one of 
the chief centres of German motal-work. The 
workers in gold and silver of the place have 
long been famous, and their iron-work unique. 
This specialty lias now desended to toys. Here 
all toy printing-presses, with their types, are 
manufactured ; magic lanterns ; magnetic toys, 
such as ducks and fish, that are attracted by the 
m agnet; mechanical toys, such as running mice, 
and"conjuring tricks, also couic from Nurcm- 
bur.’-. The old city is pre-eminent in all kinds 
of toy diablerie. Here science puts on the con­
jurer's jacket, and we have a manifestation of 
the Gerinancsquc spirit of which their Alburt 
Durer was the cnihodimcnt. The more solid 
articles which attract boyhood, such as boxes 
of bricks, buildings, &e., of plain wood, come 
front Grunbainscher, in Saxony.—  Once 
Week. __ ______________
JLalcr fr o m  M e x ic o .
N ew  O rlea n s, June 15.—The schooner Star 
has arrived with Vera Cruz dates to the 8th.
T h e re  was trouble in the Juarez Cabinet.— 
The Minister of the Treasury had resigned, and 
It was believed if the Mexican treaty is not rat­
ified by the United States the constitutional gov 
ernment will break up.
The sloop-of-war Saratoga sailed ter Phila­
delphia on the 2d with official dispatches.
Minister McLane is on board the Brooklyn, 
down the coast.
R s - E I c c l io n  o f  S e n a to r  C la r k .
Concord, N. H ., June 13,—The vote for U. 
S. Senator in the House to-day was as follows: 
AYhole number of votes, 294 ; necessary ter a 
choice, 148 ; Amos Tuck had 12 ; Anthony Col­
by, 1 ; John S. AA'ells, (Democrat) 108 ; Daniel 
Clark, (Republican) 184.
Tho Senate to day concurred with the House 
in rc-clecting Daniel Clark U. S. Senator.
Steamboat C ollision .—The. steamer State of
Maine, Gain. Collins, which arrived here Ihia morning from 
Hath, was In contact with steamer C. W. Dexter, from 
Uosion for Bath, In the Kenuehen river, Inst evening.— 
There whs h thick fog prevailing at the time. The Stale 
nf Maine had her hulwntks atove on the port aide. The 
damage to the C. W. Dexter was not known, but it was 
auppoaed to he serious—I Boston Journo), 19th.
r i s o j f i  C A i j i r  o r j y i .i .
S pr in g f ie l d , M o . ,  June 1 5 .—The overland 
mail, with San Francisco datesof the25th  u lt,, 
arrived last evening.
Charles Street and six others havo formed a 
Telegraph Company to build a line from Fort 
Yuma to San Francisco, with a branch to Mon­
terrey.
One hundred guns were fired in San Francisco 
upon the receipt of the nomination of Bell and 
Everett.
F r o m  J a p a n ,
Kanguica, April 2.— Prince Gotairo of Japan, 
is not dead, and there is every hope of his re­
covery. A private letter from Siakohma dated 
April 3d, says:—About a week ago Prince Go- 
tario, when on hi6 way from his private dwell­
ing to the Palace, with liis usual guard, was 
attacked by a party of 18 persons. Six of his 
guard and four of the assailants were killed.— 
Several on eacli side were wounded, including 
the Prince. The guard fought bravely. One 
of the assailants, being fatally wounded, a com­
rade, to prevent detection, cut off his head, and 
made his escape through one of the gates. The 
Tycoon ordered tho officer in charge of the gate 
to commit “  hare kari,,’ which he did. Many 
think a revolution is pending, which, if success­
ful, will result in the speedy expulsion or death
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Sensible P lan.—A fire company in a wes­
tern town after vainly trying to obtain an en­
gine by ordinary means, resolved to plant the 
seed for one. So, a few days since, preceded by 
a  band of music and equipped with hoes, they 
marched to a large ploughed field of eight acres, 
on the outskirts of the village. Here in forty 
minutes time, they completed the work of plan­
ting the entire field with corn. If  they do not 
harvest an engine in huBking time, the State 
ought to give them one.
F r o m  th e  P la in s .
The Arizona correspondent of the Republican 
says that Indian depredations continued. The 
Apaches had run off the entire herd of cattle of 
the Santavilla Mining Co. The Arapanocsand 
Cheyennes were making wnr on the citizens in 
the vicinity of Los Uongoes, New Mexico. Sev­
eral had been killed on botii sides.
F o r  S o re  T h r o a t .  H u iin cx v t'ire  F n ir e r e a l
Cough Remedy h:ta proved itself a perfect rerndy for this 
iroiiliieaome complaint, a result evcey one mi^hi expect, 
and e e ry  one will experience by trial. It is no pleasant 
in application, and so soothing to the ii limned throat, that 
its elTect is almost instantaneous- There is probably no 
greater error committed than thni of not attending to coir- 
plaints ol this kind in early stages of attack, as probably 
more cases of ronsllmption arc produced by Ihe neglect of 
Throat Complaints than any other Being free of all coin- 
ponents to disturb ihe most delicate constitutions, we nsk, 
in confidence, a triul As the Universal Cough Remedy 
and its astonishing results are by new developments in 
medicine, may we ask nil lobe sure and get the genuine lo 
insure success. Sold by ull respectable dealers. . See ad­
vertisement. 4w26
p il e s ! p il e s !! p il e s !!!
What is it ? How cured ?
Thousand* of persons have Pile*—suffer for years with
ihe disease—yet few know what it is, or how it is cured._
Every case of Piles, whether maniafested in the form of 
external tumor*, frequent bleeding*, or in violent itching 
and irritation, depends essentially upon congestion ot the 
abdominal venous circulation. This produce* the engorge* 
inent. dilution of the vein*, formation of tumors, hemor­
rhages, pain and suffering *, and the disease can only be 
fundamentally cured by medicine* which, taken internally, 
relieve thi* venous congestion Hence ointment*, washes, 
snd even injections, are s*o ineffectual.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC PILE SPECIFIC, a 
simple sugar pill, taken two or three time* per day, cure* 
the liiseuse by curing ihe condition upon which the disease 
depend*. Hundreds have been cured by it, even of the 
moil obsjuate case* All will be promptly benefited by it.
Price, with full directions,
F if t y  C e n ts  p e r  B o x .
N. B.—A full ***t of H um phrey*’ H o m eopathic  S p e ­
c if ic s , with Book of directions, and twenty different 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco oa?e, $5j ditto, iu plain 
case, $4; case of fifteen boxes, and Book $2.
These Remedies, by the single box or caae, are sent by 
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the price. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS CO.,
No. 562 Broadway. New York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G. COOK, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rockland; G. I. 
ROBINSON, Thomaston; and dealers generally.
June 19, 1860. 4w26
M RS. W IN SL O W ,
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, ha* a Sooth­
ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in­
flammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. mother*, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. Jy20
D r .  C . H . S bolea* E c le c t ic  P h y s ic ia n ,  gives 
particular attention to diseases of the genito-urinary or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
in another column.
'T l m p o r t ^ n t T d ^ s c o v ^ r y T
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.' !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Couohs, Colds , Asthma  
Br onchitis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
Br ea th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and D isea ses  of 
th e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child ■will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m inutes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist in every town in the United States.
May 1, I860. I7 tf
D e s t r u c t iv e  S to r m .
A lbany, Jano 17.—There was a terriblo hail 
storm this afternoon, lasting half an hour.— 
The streets were submerged, houses innudated, 
trees stripped, gardens destroyed, and a great 
amount of property damaged. One bouse fell 
in, killing one man and injuring three others.
A mericans in  E ngland .—The new journal,
the London American says, “ there are between twenty 
and thirty thousand resident American* in that c?ual,y ». 
and that there44 are 40 American student* In the School ot 
Art at South Kensington, to three of whom the national 
medallion* were lately awarded.”
O ’ “ Alas, l have lost a clay !” We are too prone in 
the butterfly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings 
of time; manhood comes and goes, and we are suddenly 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad nnd cold real­
ity that we ure growing old. Then come profitless regret* 
for a life misspent, and the demou Remorse follow* us up 
arid down ihe highways and bjeways of lile, giving us 
neiiher rest nor peace. Some there are who from iheir 
earliest years seem to have bee.i acquainted with the 
pricelets value of time. Prominent umong those, may be 
named the eminent American Chemist. Da. Ayer of Low­
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to our climate, and hi* success is 
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef­
fort. Hi* preparation* (Cherry P ectoral , S arsapar­
illa  and C athartic  P il l s ,) nre reliable remedies—aucli 
a* can only be produced by long years of patient study 
and research.—Fredericton (if. B.) Reporter.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO . 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebrated  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D . , Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Mediciue is unfailing in the cure of al* 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates nil exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m aybe relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ir o l  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but at any cither time thev are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al­
though n powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accoinpuny each package.
Sole Agents for the United Slates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin 6c Co.)
Rochester, N. Y,
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoii7.ed Agent, willinsure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every town in the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS and H. II. IIa Y A CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State.
^Jilay L J b 6 0 ^ ___________________________________
Stage and Railroad Notice.
STAGES w ill leave ROCKI.a N D for BATH every morn ing— Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock und 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, und. 
also connects with the Damariscottn and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dan»- 
ariscottn, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AlNE HOTEL, D a m n r i s c o t tn  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rocklund, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by Damnriscotta Mills und through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pitlston und Piitston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston truin of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above trdin und Stage arriving at Damaris- 
cotta in season to conuect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 *
J . T . BERRY A CO., P roprietors. 
Rof.klandJuly^H. 18S9 ___  29tf
““50 “Years!
DR. S. 0 . RICHARDSON'S
S h e r r y -W in e  B itte r s .
Has succeeded for the period of half a century in main­
taining its supremacy over all other Medicines. It gives 
immediate tone aud action to the Stomach and Bowels, 
impatts to the patient cheerful and happy anticipations, 
which are never attendant upon an inactive state of the 
important functions of the body.
The alterative and purifying action of our Medicine up­
on tiie Stomach and Bowels, is the means of curing many 
hopeless disease, which other medicines have failed to 
rdach,;—in proof of which we have frequent testimonials 
from nil parts of the couutry, of our Bitters having cured 
diseases which have been abandoned by attending physi­
cians ; among which are enumerated Scrofula , R h eu ­
matism . F ever  and Ague , S alt  R heum . A c . Consump­
tion in its early stages has often bevn averted by their 
use. Its unprecedented success, however, is bused upon 
its certain nnd immediate cure of B illio u s  Co m pla in ts , 
D y s pe psia , J a undice , Co stiv en k ss , L iver  Co m pla in t , 
and all diseases of the Stomach und Bowels, for which it 
is conceded that Du. RICIlAllSON’S BIT I’ERS have no 
rival. For sale by Druggists everywhere, and at the Doc­
tor’s Office. 51 Hanover Street, Boston.
Murch 6, 1860. 4mll
A M O S  P .  T A P L E V ,
DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
X o . 8 4  M IL K  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Pearl street, B O S T O N .
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Jennie Morton, Bullock, 
Bird Island.
Cld 15th, sell Angelin, Hunt, Rockport; 15th, sch Bal­
loon, Arey, Frankfort.
NEW ORLEANS -Cld 8th, ship Jennie Beals, Crocker, 
London; barque A II Kimball, Cables, Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, barque Cephas Starretl, Gregory. Rockland.
Cld 13th, batque Anna Hodgeman, llyier, Stockholm.
SAVANNAH—In port 18th, sch Laura Frances, Datnn- 
riscotta.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tli, barque Harriet SFisk,(of Rock­
land) Fisk, Cardenas, 10.
Ar 16th, sch Elizabeth Arculaiius, Haskell, Rockland.
Ar 17th, barque Julia Cobb, (of Bucksporl) Staples, Sa- 
gun J2
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 15th, sch Ella. Packard, Cohasset 
Narrows.
BOSTON—Ar 13tli, sch Emeline McLain, (of Rockland) 
Btttklin, Sagua 3lst ult.
Ar 14<h, brigs Wuppoo, (of Lincolnville) Carver, Balti­
more; Forest, (of Cherrytleld) Perry, Elizabelhport; schr 
Maggie Bell, (of Camden) Gilkey, Havana 27th ult.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at London, 1st inst, ships .lichard Robinson, Robin­
son; Star of Peace, Hale; Lizzie Southards, Spaulding, 
disg; barques Harvest, Austin, do; Alvarado, Burton, do 
brig Ganges, Menlly. do.
Cld from St John NB 11th, brigs Katahdin, Ameabury, 
Queenstown.
SCIENCE AND ART
P R A C T I C A L L Y I L L U S T R A T E D
Thousands o f Valuable Parlor Ornaments 
P O E  S A L E .
GREAT COMBINATION OF TALENT • !
—AND THE—
2 u d  E x h ib it io n  o f  th e  h in d  in  th e  W o r l d !
TIIE NEW ENGLAND TROUPE
— OF FANCY—
Glass-B low ers! Glass-Workers,
— AND—
G L A S S - S P I N  N E R S !
Have arrived, und will open their Popular Entertainment
At Atlantic Hall, Rockland,
FOR ONE WEEK,
Commencing Wednesday Evening, June 20, 1860. Also 
open on Wednesdnv and Saturday Afternoons 
June 20, I860, ’ lw26
LADIES, CALL
W E N T W O II T U ’ S
A ND examine his BOOTS and SHOES before you 
A. as you will save money by so doing. His stock i 
L argest and the Pricks  the L ow kst to be found ii 
city. 26t
GET POSTED.
you want a BOO#T and SHOE of any description 
.vhatever, call at
T . A. WENTWORTH’S 
and G et  P osted  on prices before making your purchases.
H r BOOTS and SHOES ol all kinds made to order at 
short notice.
Rockland, June 20, I860. 26tf
Strangers V is it ing  Rockland.
FOR BOOTS, SHOES or HATS should not fail to call a t T. A. W ENTWORTH’S, where they will find all 
the styles, nnd at the Lo w est  P rices  
A ll kinds of BOOTS and SHOES made to order and 
a rtan ted . 26tf
C o r o s j e r ’s  S a l e .
TAKF.N on execution in favo MONTON of Camden,
Mch 10, I860. 2m 12
Knox, ss . \ .  
June 13, 1860.5 
r of TIIADDEUS R. SI- 
thc County of Knox, and 
State of Muine, and against STEPHEN I.. VEAZIE of 
Caunlen, aforesaid, and will be sold at public auction, to 
the highest bidder, at the otlice of T. R. Simonton,in Cam­
den, aforesaid, on Saturday, the 14th day of July, A. D. 
I860, at 10 o’clock in the torenoon, all the right in equity, 
—hich said Veazie has, orlmd at the time of attachment 
a original writ of redeeming a certain parcel of real es­
tate situaied in Camden at Simonton’s corner, so called, 
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the corner 
formed by the roads leading from Simonton’s corner to 
Camden nnd Rockport villages, thence running South 36 
degrees East on the said road to Rockport eight rods to n 
stake and stones ; thence North 54 degrees East five rods 
to a stake aud stones; thenre North 3G degrees West 
eight rods to a stake and stones at the said road leading lo 
Camden Iiarhor; thence South 54 degrees West five rods 
to the place of beginning ; containing forty square rods 
together with the buildings thereon standing
3w26 JOHN D. RUST, Coroner.
W liale O il Soaps
For sale by* C. I*. FES&EN3EN.
Edwards’ Improved Paint Restorer
Removes Grease unu 
without the use of soup. 
17lf




C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  m id  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L , M E .
W m . F . LO VEJO Y, Proprietor.
Tliis house lias recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional attractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 2J. I860. 2Ctf
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared art of 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the linir.
Uj * I i is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf und Dandraff from the head, 
it keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition.
It has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils 
which now flood the market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous lo the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 81U1ICB - t 
heads, as it demises the head, und lays the foun- j coln^Lavv
Piano Fortes.
GEO. D SMITH, would respectfully inform the public that he i<t agent for the sale of Piano Fortes from sev­
eral of the best Manufactures in Boston, including Chick- 
ering 6c Sons, William Bourne, T. Gilbert nnd others, and 
he is prepared to sell ns low as can be purchased in Bos­
ton. He has now on hand a splendid instrument from the 
Manufactory of William Bourne, which may be examined 
at his boarding place at MRS. MORSE’S,
C o r n e r  o f  U n io n  a n d  G ro v e  S t.
D* All instruments warranted.
Rockland, June 20, 1660. 2w2(i
C oroner’* Sale .
TAKEN on execution nnd
Knox , ss .
June 11th, I860 
vill be sold at public auction
COUNTY OF KNOX.
T r ea su rer 's Of f ic e , ) 
Rockland, June 12, 1860. y
A STATEMENT of the bills of cost of criminal prose­cutions ordered by the S. J. Court and Court of Coun­
ty Commissioners us certified to by the Clerk thereof.
State vs. Ezekiel Bowley.
Allowed by
$72 73
State vs. James G. Robbins.
State vs. James Carkin.
State vs. Edward Spear.
State rs. J .  R. Hallo well.
S taters. Wm. E. Cunningham.
State vs. Nathan W hitten.
Originated before Nath’l Meiervey, Esq. Allowed 
by S. J . Court.
State vs. N. W. Thorndike.
State vs Wm. S. Benson.
Allowed by *3.
9 Si
State rs. W. S. Young.
Originated before J. G. Day. Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq. 5 9c
State rs. John Mash.
OrigiuRted before Win. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Win. Fessenden, Esq. 4 9]
State rs. John Lord.
Originated before Wm. Fessenden, E»q. Allowed
by Win. Fessenden, Esq. 5 7J
State rs. Edward Christie.
Originated before Wm- Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq. 3 83
State vs. Edward Christie.
Originated before Win. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Win. Fessenden, Esq. 4 76
State rs. J .  II. Philbrook.
Originated before Win. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq. 7 93
State rs. George Tighe.
Originated before Wm. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq. 30 28
State vs. Nathan Whitten & als.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq. 13 73
State vs. Bcnj’a Colainore.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq. 4 08
State vs. James Kill'.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq. 5 79
State vs. John Wilson.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq. 5 11
State r s. Janies McLaughlin.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq. 4 58
State vs. II. It. Stone.
Originated before J . G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
Day, Esq. C 23
State vs. Sarah Carey & als.
Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq. " 5 79
S taters. Philip Achorn.
Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
~ Day, Esq. 4 57
State vs. II. R. Stone.
Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq. * lo Of
State vs. Rachel Walsh.
Originated bnfore J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day. Esq, 4 Ci
State vs. Thomas Mathews.
Originated before J. G. D ay,Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq. * 8 0'
State vs. J .  G. Robbins.
Originated before S. Albee, Esq. Allowed bv £.
Alhee, Esq. ' C 01
3w26 BARTLETT JACKSON, County Treasurer.
C oroner’s Sale.
Knox , ss . ) 
June 6th, 1860. >
TAKEN on Execution in favor of BENJAMIN P. UP- IlAM, of Liberty, in the County of Waldo, against 
ISAAC ROBINSON, of Washington, in the County of 
Knox, and will be sold at public auction, ut the office of 
IIIrani Bliss, J r., in said Washington, on Saturday, the 
14th day of July next, at one of the clock in the afternoon, 
all the right which said Robinson has or had at the lime 
of the attachment on the original writ, to redeem the 
tight in equity of redeeming certain lands situated in said 
Washington, and hounded as follows, to w it: on the North 
by ihe highway leading from Washington to Liberty ; on 
the West by the Joseph Light farm (so called; on the Fast 
by laud of Moses Walcott 6c als., on the South hy land.of 
William McDowell «Sr uls. It being the same property 
now oicupiid by the said Roblnsont and conveyed to him 
by Jacob Mansfield with all the buildings thereon now 
standing.
3w25 STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Coroner.
C oroner’s Sale.
TAKEN on Execution In favor of ELIAS II. JONES of Washington, in the County of Knox, against W IL­
LIAM Va N N ER  of s lid Washington, in said County of
Knox, and will be sold at public auction, at the office of 
Hiram Bliss, Jr., in said Washington, on Saturday, the 
14th day of July next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, 
all the right in equity which said Vaimer has or had at 
the time of the attachment on the original writol redeem­
ing certain lauds situated in Washington in said County 
of Knox, and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
Inidge which crosses the river at lire road leading up by 
John Deering’s up to James Vanner’s, ut the South East­
erly side of the river ; thence down suid river as the same 
ruiib to land of Abel Keens ; thence South Westerly by 
said Keens’ land and to land of James Bruns; thence 
North Westerly by said Bruns’ land to the highway nfore- 
euid ; thence North Westerly across snid highway by said 
Bruns’ laud to the river aforesaid ; thence down said river 
to the bounds first mentioned, at the bridge aforesaid, con- 
iaining about twenty acres more or less.
3vv2? STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Coroner.
C uroaer’s Sale.
K.NOXj SS. \ 
June 6th, 1860. >
WAKEN on Execution in favor of ELIAS II. JONES of 
1 Washington, in the County of Knox, against WIL­
LIAM VANNER of said Washington, in said County of 
Knox, and will be sold at public auction, on Saturday, the 
14th day of July, A, D. 1860, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, all the right which said Vanner has to redeem 
tiie right in equity of redeeming ccrtniu lands situated in 
Washington, in said County of Knox, and bounded as fol­
lows, ie wit : Beginning at the bridge which crosses the 
River at the road leading up by John Deering’s to 
James Vanner’s ut the South Easterly side of the river, 
thence down said River, as the same runs, to land of Abel 
Keens; thence South Westerly by said Keens’ land and 
to land of James Bruns; thence North Westerly by said 
Bruns’ land to the highway aforesaid ; thence North West­
erly across slid highway by said Bruns’ land to the river 
aforesaid ; thence down suid River to the hounds first 
mentioned ut the bridge aforesaid, containing about twen­
ty acres more or less.
3w25 {STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Coroner.
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and 
for the County o f Lincoln :
TAMES A. CREIGHTON, Administrator de bonis non 
t) of the Estate of NATHAN HATCH, lute of Thomas- 
ion, In said County,deceased, respectfully represents, That 
the Personal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient 
by the sum of one thousand dollars to answer the just 
debts und charges of Administration : he therefore prays 
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey 
o much ol the Real Estate of the said deeeused as may 
besutiicient (o raise the said sum with incidental charges,
I whereas a partial sale of any part thereof would be 
injurious to tiie residue, lie prays to be empowered to sell 
' convey the whole of said Reul Estute cither at public 
or private sule.
J a m e s  a . c r e ig i it o n .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fifty day of 
June, A. D. I860.
On the fosegoing Petition, Ordered. That tlie said Pet»- 
oner give notice lo ull persons interested in said Estate, 
(hat they inuy appear at a Court of Probate to be bolden 
,t Wucusset, within and fur said County, on tiie third day 
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with tiiis 
order, to be published in tiie Rocklund Gazette, printed at 
Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, pre­
vious to suiJ Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probute.
A H ast: —E. F o o te , Register.
A true copy—A ttest: -E  Foote , Register. 3w25
N otice of' Foreclosure.
TT7IIEREAS, JACOU OVERLOCK, of \Vnshingtnn, in 
\ T the County of Lincoln, (now Knox,) did on the twen­
ty-first day of July, A. 1). 1851, convey to John Little, of 
Union, in said County, who wns then living, but since de­
ceased. by his mortgage deed of that date, a lot of land ly­
ing in said Washington and bounded us follows, viz:— 
North by lund of Isaac Overlock, Euat by the line between 
the towns of Washington and Liberty, South by land of 
Andrew Overlock, nnd West by land of Franklin Lair, 
containing twenty-five acres more or less. The mortgage 
deed aforesaid was recorded in Registry lor Deeds in the 
Eastsrn District of the County of Lincoln, Vol. 18, Pnge 9. 
The conditions of said Mortgage having been broken, I, 
John M. Little, administrator de bonis non of^aid John 
Little, deceased, claim a foreclosure ol the same according 
to the statute in such case case rna !e and provided.
JOHN M. LITTLE, Administrator.
Union, June 6, 1860. 3w25
100 Pairs
—or—
M E N ’ S
H A L F TH IC K  and H A L F  T H IN
S H o E S .
(The best thing out fo r  everyday wear.)
Just received and
S E L L I N G  $ 1 , 2 5 ,  A T
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
These SHOES nre C ustom-Made nnd warranted to he 
as serviceable as those made to order for $1,75. Every 
man who wants a good shoe and would save money should 
not fail to examine this lot immediately us they will be all 
closed out in a very few days.
I have also the best double soled cowhide shoe to be 
found in town, made to orner and warranted. No farmer, 
or worker in lime should be without a pair of these shoes, 
as they are selling at a very low figure.
Call at W E N T W O R T H 'S ,
and see for yourselves.
Rockland, June, 5, 1860. 24tf
W m. M. S N 0 w 7
General Com m ission Merchant,
ONE DOOR NORTH BERRY’S BLOCK.
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
Freights constantly i hand. 
VESSELS FREIGHTS.
I am now prepared to offer the following freights from 
St. John, N. B.
To Boston,—Stone, $2.50 per ton.
To Providence,—Stone, $2,75 3,00 “ “
To Providence,—Shingles, * 30ctsperM .
To Philadelphia,—Laths, 60 cts. per M. Puilings $250 
per M.
To Baltimore,—Laths, 60 cts. per M. Pnilings $2,50 per M. 
To Baltimore.—Stone, $3,50 per ton.
To New York,—Stone, 3 00 “ ‘l
To New York,—Plaster, 2,00 “  “
To Newark. -Plaster, 2,25 “ “
Vessels also secured for parties in want.
Wm. M. SNOW,
Rockland, June 7. 18G0. 24tf
To\ the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln:
aid County, deceased, respectfully repnesents, Tlmt the I 
i'eisonal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by 
the sutn of fifteen hundred dollars to answer the just debts 
und charges of Administration : he. therefore prays that he 
may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey so 
much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as may suffi- 
cient to raise tiie said sum with incidental charges, aiul as 
a partial sale would lie injuiious to the residue he prays to 
be authorized to sell und convey the whole of said real 
eituie at public or private sale.
JAMES A. CREIGIITON.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscnsset. 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fifth day of 
June, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tiie said Peti­
tioner give notice to ull persons interested in said Estate, 
iluit they may appear at a Court of Probate to be lioiden 
ai Wiscasset, within and for said County, on tin  third 
day of July next, by causing a copy of suid Petition
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
very liberal pat­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, that they still 
continue tninanufno- 
tuie Melodeons m all 
the lute styles, with 
many valuable im­
provements.
They have also made arrangements to keep Piano Fortes 
for sale, irom several of the best manufacturers in Bos­
ton, which will be fully warranted and sold at Manufac­
turers prices. Second hand Melodeons taken in exchange. 
Sales Room in SNOW’S BLOCK, Main Street .
E. P. MORSE.
D. P. MOUSE.
Rockland, June 5, I860. 6ni24
8 1 0 0  K E W A K D !
CITY OF ROCKLAND, ( 
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June 4, 1860. ) 
RS is hereby 
in of any per?
who has heretofore or muv during the present Municipal 
veur, set fire to any building in this citv.




M E N ’S C O N G R E S S  B O O T S F O R  
M E N ’S O X F O R D  T IE S  FO R  
M E N ’S K I P  B R O G A N 'S F O R  




7 5L A D IE S ’ C O N G R E S S  B O O T S F O R  
The bent thick SHOE in town for F a r m e r * , w o r k ­
e r s  in  L iu le  and all who want a  good serviceable ar* 
tide at a very low price. . 2 6
O - PLEASE CALI. AN’D ;EX aMIN'E. JCH 
Rocklund, May 10, 1860, 20if
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
ProfcaM or o f  DiMenae* o f  W o m e n ,
TIIE only regular Graduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of Women, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
Menstrual  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with safety and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculinr to the sex.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I have prepared u Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the Monthly Sickness, which I have usod for the last 
ten years with the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“ I is uniform success, even in extreme cases, is os aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal of Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of private assurances of the same hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetuble. 
and perfectly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about tiie country for sale. Such 
P il l s  und Dnoi’u are deserving of no confidence whatever 
Experienced-nurses und pleasant rooms for those who 
wish to remain under my care.
Address Dr. C. II. SHOLES, 127 Court St r e e t , Bos-
23Iy
SAFETY AND PREaMIUM
FIM 1E W O R K S !
1 Displays furnished to Committees, and Wholesale 
. , f . ?rs supplied with every variety ol Fire Works from
ider to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print- < lhe United Laboratories, at Reduced Rates. Also for sale, 
Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, j  Chinese Jostic ; Double Heads ; Pistol, Cannon, Uncle
previous to said Court. 1 • • .................................
BEDER FALLS, Judge of Probate.
Attest:—E. Foote, Kegisf
3w25
dutiou for n fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa red  only dy N . W IG G IN *
And for sale by C I \  FESSENDEN, E. R. SPEAR, and 
J . S. IlALI. Ac CO., Rockland, Me.
June5, 1860. 24tf
day of July next, A. D. i860, ut ten of the clock 
forenoon, at the office of Hiram Bliss, J r  , in Washington, 
in said County, all tiie right to redeem the right in equity 
of redemption which was sold on execution of E . Ilugor 
vs. William Mathews,to which sale reference is here made, 
and I shall sell at the above mimed time and place all such 
right to redeem the right in equity of redemption that said 
Willtnm Mathews of Waldoboro’, in the County of Lin­
coln, has to ihe following described lands in Union, in 
said county of Knox, viz: Beginning at the rock monu­
ment standing in the line between Union and Waldoboro’, 
on ihe Eastern bank of Medomak river ; thence running 
East by said town line two hundred rods to a stake and 
tones : thence Northerly by land formerly owned by Lin- 
and others two hundred und ten rods to a staki
and stones ; liience four rods to said river ; thence Northerly 
umJ Westerly by said river to the first bounds ; containing 
two hundred and fifty acres more or less, being the whole 
of that tract ol laud conveyed by N I). Rice to said 
Mathews, to which reference is here made for a more par­
ticular description. Terms at Mile.
3w26 STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON,Corouer.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, • 14th inst., by N. C. Woodard, Esq., Mr. 
Roscoc G. Martin nnd Miss Frank II. Butler.
In North Haven, June 14th, hy Rev. J. R. Bowler, Mr. 
Jewell Turner to Miss Clara E. Thomas, both of North 
Haven.
In Nashua, N* II., 1st inst., Mr. D. Waldo Swallow of 
Boston to Mrs. Jennie P. Willoughby of N.
In Belfast, May 11th, by Joseph S. Noyes, Mr. Ansel F. 
Stevens to Miss Melissa M. Darby, both ol B.
In Belfast, Aprii 25th, by Rev. J. a . Steele, Mr. David 
Durgen to Mrs. Sarah Garland, both of B.
In Thorndiae. June 3d, by Seih Webb, Esq., Mr. Levi 
T. Manning of Kuox, to Miss Sarah M. Stone, of Thorn­
dike.
In Bangor, June 7th, by Rev. Stephen Thurston, Rev. 
James C. Roberts to Miss Matilda Q. Tyler, cf Frankfort.
In Boston, 6th, S. Augustus Alden, of the firm of Alden 
&. Hawes. Boston, to Alus Surah McFarland ofCuuiden.
D E A T H S
In this city, 14th inst., Ida Kimball, daughter of Edwin 
and Mai vie K. Sprague, aged 1 year und 10 months.
In Belfast, Gib inst., Mr. John C. llexvey, aged 31 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 9lli, Geo. Shaw, ageJ 79 years and 8 
months.
In Lincolnville, May 21st, Chnrlotte A., daughter of 
James and Debor.th Mathew.--, aged 18 years and 9 months.
At San Francisco, 13ih ull., of consumption, Mrs. Lizzie 
Elwell, aged 2U years, wife ol D. Augustus Elwell of Bos­
ton. and daughter of John Pierce, Esq., of Belfast.
In DamuriscoctH, 9th inst., Hannah E., wife of Mathew 
Cottriil, Esq., and daughter of the late Gen. Denny Me 
Cobb, aged 51 years.
In Eml»den,Me., Mr Benjamin Berry, aged 99, a native 
of Rye, N. II. lie wrh a soldier of the Revolution, and 
was one of Gen. Arnold’s men at West Point.
In Richmond, 6lh inst., Mr. William Meserve, nged 69
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORTOFROCKLAND^
Arrived.
June 13th, sells M S Partridge, Hix, -----; Hiawatha.
Crockett, Boston; Buy State, Spear, do; Dover Packet, 
Wooster, do; American Chief, Pressey, do; Gentile, Mor­
ton, do; Sisters, Thompson, do; Leo; Pratt, do; Caspian, 
Porter, do; Orrin Cowl, Smith, Portland. 14'h,sells Pilot, 
Snow. Boston; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Paragon, Clark, do; 
Gen Warren, Guptill, do; Lion, Furbish. Portland; Free­
port, Sawyer, do; Gertrude Horton, Pendleton, New York; 
Pallas, French, do; Cornelia, Gaichell, Portsmouth; Henry
A Smith, ------- , Southport. 15th, schs Ralph ilewett,
Buc.klin, Portland; AngeJiue. Hix, do; Gannet, Post, Ma­
chine for New York; Cottager, ----- , Lubec* Hector, Me
Allister, Portsmouth; Amanda Powers, Robinson, Bangor; 
Thomas Hix, Hall, Vinalhavcn for Sandy Hook; Bay Slate,
Spear, Dix Isle for New York; Armeda,--------, Boston,—
17th, sell* EUh, M-irston, St John. 18th. Marietta, Gray, 
New York; Mim.ie « onb, Averlll, Portsmouth; Delaware. 
Foster, Portland. 19th, sclis Elvira, Spalding, So Thoin- 
aaton; Jusiinu, Smith, N'ewburyport; Emma Furbish. 
Ames, Camden for Virginia', 20th, sch Alnomak, Andrews, 
Boston.
Sailed,
Jane 13th. «cliK Equal, Tost. lioiton; Thome, l l i i .  Hall, 
Vinalhavcn to load lor New York. 11th, schs Pearl, Rob­
inson. Danvers; Silas Wright, Rogers, New York; Oregon,
Nash, do; Geo & James, Poland, -----, Bay Suite, Spear,
Dix Isle to load for New York. 16th, ochs Alqiiizar,Long,
St Geoige; Henry A Sm ith,----- . Belfast; Emma Furbish,
Ames. Camden to load for Richmond; Bay Stale, Spear,
New York. 17th, achs Armeda, ------- , Peie*sbuig, V«;
Freeport, Sawyer, Portland. 19ih, sch« Post Boy, Tate, 
Newburyport; lln:le 6am, Farnham ,-----; Neponset, In­
graham, Salem; Chat William, Healy, New York; M S 
Partridge, Hix, do;|Gannet, Post, do; Thomas Hix, Hall, 
Sandy Hook; Trader, Gregory, Button; Concordia, Piatt, 
do; DoverJPacket, Wooster, do; Eunice, Kellar, do; Leo, 
Pratt, do; Cornelia, Gaichell, do; Paragon, Clark, do.— 
20th, scha Delaware, Foster, Portland.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sch Laura Frances, Higgins, 
Rockland.
M R S .  W  A S S ,
BEGSI leave to announce to the Ladies of Rockland and vicinity, that she has recently returned from N E W  
l O R K  with a well selected Stock of
MILLINERY GOODS,
Consisting of a general assortment of nlljgoodt usually 
kept in MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTS, which will 
be sold
A t tin* lo w e s t  c a s h  p rices*
MRS. WASS would respectfully aak the Ladies to call 
and examine her stock as it will be found to be the
M O S T  E X T E N S IV E  I N  T H E  C IT Y .
M c K E L L A R ’S
BEER POWDER!!
P A T E N T E D , M A Y  1 5 ,  18GO.
ful roots and herbs, selected with gieat care hy the In 
ventor, who is an experienced Beer-nmker
Beer made from this Powder is a very cheap nnd pleas­
ant drink. It is also very highly esteemed for its Med ic ­
i n a l  P r o p e r t ie s . It purifies the blood nnd regulates 
and strengthens the whole system. It is free from the 
deleterious effects often produced by the use of common 
small beer and ns an ordinary beverage nnd every day- 
drink it is unsurpassed in its agreeable and heakhy qual­
ities.
The manner of making beer with this Powder is so easy 
and simple that any one can make it with very little 
trouble. This Powder if kept dry will remain good any 
length of lime in any climate, consequently seafaring men 
can carry it with them nnd make beer on hoard their ves­
sels whether nt sea or in pnjt.
Fumilies and Shop-keepers can make their beer from 
this Powder ::s easily as thev can make a Ginger-drink. Its 
cheapness end the easy method of its use make it the most 
economical and by far the best preparation for this purpose 
before the public.
Only u fair trial of this Powder is required to convince 
any one of tiie truth of the above.
Retailers can make their Beer from this Powder in any 
quantity from one to thirty gallons, ut less than half the 
cost of purchasing by the dozen bottles.
Agents wanted in eveiy State in the Union.
Wholesale Agents supplied on liberal terms.
Prepared only by
J O H N  M c K E L L A R ,  
I n v e n to r  n n d  P r o p r ie t o r ,
T homaston, Knox County , M e.
For sale in Rockland bv A. McKELLAR, Jr., COBB, 
WIGHT 6c CASE and E. R. SPEAR.
June 13, 1860. 25tf
A true copy—A tte s t:—E. F o ote ,R egia
To the Honorable B eder  F a les, E sq . ,  Judge o f 
Probate within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
County, deeeused, respectfully represents, That the Per­
sonal Estute of the saiil deceased is not suificient by the 
sum ol one thousand dollars to answer his just debts and 
charges of Administration : he therefor prays that he may 
empowered und licensed to sell un<l convey so much of 
lhe Real Estate of the sahl deceased as may be sullicient 
in raise ttie said sum with incidental charges, nnd as a 
partial sale would be injurious, the whole of the Real Ee- 
lute belonging to said Heuley’s Estate.
AZARIAH STANLEY.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probute Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on tiie filth day ol 
June, A. I). 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to ull persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasaet, within and for said County, on the third day 
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this 
Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
ut Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, 
previous lo suid Court.
BEDE't FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest: - E .  F o o t e , Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E, Footk. Regisier. £w25
Sam, and Mammoth Bunker Hill Crackers,
All orders addressed to the Sale Depot of the General 
Agents.
Dr. C. H. SH O LES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COTJBT STREET,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given niv undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatment of the Benito-urinary organs, and 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatment the world has yei 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those who most need my services dare not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO TIIE IMPOTENT AND DEBILITATED.
S p e r m a to r r h o e a , o r  S e m in a l  W e a k n e s s )  1
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short time, without failure.
2iJ. Da ily  D isch a rg es . There are more cases of this 
than the world is aware of Some of the symptoms are 
high-coloreil and scanty evacuations from" the bladder, 
with a smarting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbid sediment, and at others a milk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
cases have found traces of Semen und Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce deatii as Consumption, unless it is 
checked by medical treatment.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. Loss ok Muscular Po w er . Such cases may be 
cured by similar means if the patient be in otherwise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventativcs at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . H* S H O L E S , M . D.* 1 2 7  C o a r t  
S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 23ly
New Store’ New Store,
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t the M iddle Store, P illsb u ry  B lock,
j^j^AY be found a well selected Stock of rich
Milliner}, Fancy and Dry Goods
from NEW YORK nnd BOSTON, which will be sold at 
the lowest C a s h  P r ic e s *
T he  Goods are  not of t h e  So con d but of  the  
F ir st  Q u a lity .
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them cheap, and will not be undersold for the same 
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as 
usually kept in Dry Goons and Mil l in e r y  Sto r es . 
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill 
ay not be the last.
P le a s e  C a l l  a n ti E x a m iu o  fo r  Y o u r se lv e s .
J. S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORN'GB MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Sinjle penons or tmiill Familie. accommodated with board on liberal terms.
Conchra alway. in attendance to taka gitesta to and from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
ROCKLAND D Y E -H O U SE .
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G , -  (N o r th  E n d .
BAKER would inform his friends aud customers that 
O .  he is now prepared to D y e  a n d  F in i s h  in the 
hest manner all articles of Ladies wear which need reno- 
vuiing whether of Cotton, Worsted or Silk material. Also 
cleanses and colors STRAW WORK AND GENTLE­
MEN’S CLOTHING. Ail work done in a manner to give 
entire satisfaction. Charges moderate. Please send in 
your orders and they shall be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, Proprietor. ? | 
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. CBIE, Wal­
doboro ; HALL »k CO. Damariscotta ; D. VINAL, Car­
vers Harbor. q ,
Rockland, April 17, 1860. *171 f
MALDENfDYE HOUSE.
E st a b l ish e d , a . D. 1837.
Office c o r n e r  C o u r t n n d  H n iio v e r  S tr e e ts
&  BOSTON. ------------ ’
T H E  Proprietors of this well known Dye House nre pie- 
X  pared with new nnd improved machinery nnd other 
facilities, combined with long experience, to do the work 
entrusted to them in a style which cannot be equalled in 
this country.
Ladies’ Dresses, Shawls, Scarfs, Capes, Ac., Ac., dyed 
or cleansed with a superior finish. Every description o 
6ilk or Woolen Goods dyed or cleansed in the very beat 
manner.
Gentlemer.’s Coats, Pantaloons and Vests dyed without 
being taken apart and the color warranted not to smut.
Goods will be received and promptly forwarded by leav­
ing them a t Mato 6c Ka l e r ’s Store.
. G* F .  K A L E R , A g e n t .
April 10, i860. 2tnl4
W . S. CO CH RA M ,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
Crochett*N  B n i id in g , -  -  R o c k la n d , M e ,
Old Colony, Lawrence, Russe'l Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Russia and Muni ilia Bolt Rope, Twine and Thimbles for 
sale.
SAILS made nnd repnired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 1860. i4tf
A7C7 TIBBETTS,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F , R O C K L A N D .
March 20, 1858. 3nil3
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, Md .
Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase 
and shipment of Gram, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merclmudise nnd Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs, Glidden & W illiams- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Conn 6c Co., Rockland ; B. D. Met­
c a lf , E»q., Damariscotta ; Wm. Si .nobb, Thomaston.
Marrh 21,1860. i^jy
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed
in the very  best m anner for
O n e  S H i l l i n g ,
—AT THE—
ROCKLAND BONNET BLEACHERY.
H o v cy  B lo c k * -  M a in  S tr e e t.
C O R SE T T S !
C O R S E T T S !
C O R SE T T S!
Etery «tyle and variely of CORSETTS to be found at
H,
Rockland, June 20, I860.
WASS'.
26 If
N E W  B O O T
—  AND—
Shoe Manufactory.
T A , W E N T W O R T H , at the urgent request o • many citizens of this city, has engaged the services of an experienced and skillfull workman, and will hereafter, 
manufacture to order, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes of every description, both sewed und 
pegged. Knowing die present wants of the people of 
Rockland and viciuity, he flatters himself that he can fur­
nish them with Boots and Shoes such ns are wanted, and 
at prices that shall lie satisfactory to ail.
Men's Fine French Culf Sewed Boots
Those about having their Boots made to order will 
please call and leave their orders at 
W E N T W O R T H ’S, N o . 2  S poH ord  B lo c k ,  
ns lie intends to make Boots that shall fit, both the foot 
and the purse.
All kinds o f repairing done at short notice.
Rockland, June 12, 1860. 25lf
Look at This.
IF you want a good Boot or Shoe, call at N o . 3 K i m ­b a l l  B lo c k ,  where you will find the hest if not the 
largest assortment in town, at prices that cannot fail to 
suit.
25tf G. W . KIMBALL, JR.
That’s So.
AT G. W. K1MBABLL JR .’r?, No. 3 Kimball Block, 
Zl. the place to buy a g o o d  Boot, Shoe, Hat or Cap. 
Rocklund, June 12, 1860. 25tf
Found.
M 1EN’S DOUBLE SOLED THICK SHOES made lo or-
SAFETY FIREWORKS
A T  I l E D U C E D  P R I C E S .
SANDERSON 6c I.ANERGa N’S Safety Fireworks. 
ANDREW LANERGAN’S Safety Patent Fireworks. 
SANDERSON’S Safety Portable Superior Colored Fire­
works.
A ll  n t  R e d u c e d  P r ic e * .
SANDERSON, the senior and only surviving partner of the former firm of Suiidersou & Lanergan, 
P y r o tc c h u id ts  to  th e  C ity  o f  B o s to n .
Dealers in Fireworks; Comnr.ittees for Cities or Towns, 
and Private Individuals, wishing superior Safety-Matched 
Portable Fire Works, of any description, for their own 
n-e, or public display, or for sale, from 10U0 Torpedoes at 
35 cents to n display ol $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,  will find it for their 
advantage to call and examine at stock of Fire Works, not 
equalled in quantity or variety by the combined establish­
ments of New England, and far superior in quality to all 
others, ns the test of ten years hns proved.
All orders addressed to
H0LDEPJ, CU TTER & CO.
3 2  n n d  3G F e d e r a l ,  n n d  1 0 7 ,  1 1 1  a n d  1 1 3  
CougrcMtf S tr e e t .  B o s to n .
Agents for  S anderson’s Safety  F ir ew o r k s . 
hidia Crackers, Torpedoes, Flans, Lanterns, Balloons, 
ffC., fyc., ice sell lower than all others.
June 5, 1860. 4w21
G. W. Kimball, Jr.,
BUYS his HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES for Xeti  C n u li. Consequently lie can and will sell a good ar­
ticle as low as the lowest.
Don't forget the place. No. 3 Kimball Block.
Rockland, June 12, I860. 25tf
Hats and Gaps.
H. H. CRIE,
For the last six years in the employ o f A. H. Kimball 6f  Co.
one
f
G OO D S
in the city. He flatters himself that an account of his ex­
perience in business and in buying mostly for CASH that 
he cun give his customers ull the advantages in trade that 
are to be had in the city.
T iie  t id e  is  now  s ettin o  tow ards  t iie  Brook, nt 
Ilewett Jz Safford’s former place of business, where may 
found a finer assoitment of
D ry  Goods and Fancy Articles
than is usually kept in a Store o f this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y , S T O N E , H A R D  a n d  W O O D  
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is always needed in housekeeping, &c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
DYE STUFFS, CORDAGE best quulity.
B U IL D ER S M A TER IA LS,
Such as Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, Ac., Cod­
fish, Lobster nnd Mackerel catcher's Findings,
An excellent ossortment of
G I I  O C E R I E  S  ,
ALSO,—PORK, LARD, HAMS $c., Meal, Corn and 
Flour, Iron and Steel u good assortment.
O ’ Please call at the Brook and see for yourselves and 
I will be there to say,
How do ye do] Thank ye.
Rockland, May 30, 1860. 23tf
JAMES G. H 0YEY & CO.
N o. 149 W A SH IN G T O N  STREET,
B O S T O N , M A S S .
Laboratories at Em t Cnmbridgi 
Brighton, (Mi 
Boston. June 1, 1660.




Fire & Burglar Proof Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K
T IL T O X  Jc M c F A R L A X D ’S
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L . W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
Rockland, May 15. 1860. " 21l
l i i i ’il Cages aiad Seed.
IjlANCY Tin nnd Wooden Bird Cages, Fountains, Bulhs, ; Cups and Nests,Canary Seeds, «&c., nt
Rockland, April 17, 1860.
N E W  D R Y
. 3 Palmer’s Block,
J. P. WISE, Agent.
I7tf
g o o d s !
BEST STYLES of De l a in e s  for 12 1-2 cents, and every other article usually found in DRY GOODS 
STORES for the lowest prices, at
J. M. GOULD’3.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17tf
^ y i L H f i \ G T O \  P IT C H ,
W a s h in g t o n  t a r  (Large Bbi*).
BOSTON NAVY OAKUM,
ENGLISH BOLTING IRON,
SHIP AM ) BOAT SPIKES,
SHEATHING NAILS,
CLINCH KINGS.
The best assortment of Goods In this line in town can 
always be found *tt
A. II, KIMBALL 6c CO.’S. 
Rocklund. May 2, 1360. 19tf
N E W  GOODS
A. H. KIMBALL & Co.,
HAVE ill store one of the best selected and cleanest stocks ever offered in this city, including many goods 
that cannot be found at any other one store in town. We 
intend to keep always on hand a iirc*t-rn te assoitment 
of f ir s t - r m e  goods, which we will soil at the v e r y  




GROCERIES AND W. I . GOODS. 
PROVISIONS AND FLOUR.
WOODEN AND STONE WARE. 
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE. 
STAPLE DRY GOODS.
OLD COLONY AND LAWRENCE DUCK ! 
TAR. PITCH AND O AKUM.
BOLTING IRON AND SPIKES.
NAILS AND GLASS.
KEROSENE. SPERM AND WHALE OILS. 
GRASS, CLOVER AND RED TOP SEEDS. 
PORTLAND CRACKERS AND PILOT 
BREAD,
“  And o iher articles too num erous to m ention.”
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, April 25, 1860. 18tf
1).ow ner’s K erosene O il.
Pure, White nnd Sweet, the most beautiful ns wel 
heapest light yet discovered—always on hand and for sale 
at tiie lowest price by
A. H. KIMBALL 6c CO
ALSO—An excellent assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Chimnies, Brushes aud shades.
May 2, 1860. 19lf
P I  R E  S P K  K M  O I L
The only Oil fit for Sewing Machines or other nice Ma­
chinery-can be had of
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.
May 2,1860. 19tf
R  E  M  O V  .A. R
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C K .
'J 'l lE  subscribers, having sold these very sc- 
a  PERion C o tto n  D u c k  lor several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  baq”  lese than other kinds heretofore 
general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
"" * r----- le by
N. BOYNTON Ac CO.,
134 Commercial Sr., 
(9ly) BOSTON.
hand and for n
Feb. 22, I860.
W ILLIAM  BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
3711 R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E . X O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN" STREET.....................................ROCKI.AND, ME
1 «  1‘ E . T iia c h e r .Rockland, Feb. 21, I8o6. 48tf
S. E. B E N SO N ,
d e n t i s t ,
A T  H IS  R E S ID E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET,
R o c k la n d ,
!0* AU operations warranted
Rockland, Oeiober 18, 1859. 43tf
iYEW S T O R E .
TTT’E nre happy to announce that we have removed to YV the
NEW  AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN
P i l l s f o a r y  B l o c l s . ,
where we will he pleased to see all our friends nnd hope 
that by strict attention 10 business we may receive a large 
share of patronage.
We shall endeavor to keep a large and well selected 
Stock of
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
and willgurantec to sell as low for CASH as any other 
concern in the CITY.
All in want of any GOODS in our line will do well to 
call upon us before purchasing elsewhere.
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
CORNER STORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK, 
O p p o s i te  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,
Rockland, May 1, 1860. 19tf
T H O M A S  F R Y E ,
m m m z m  ^
O F F I C E  N O . I K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(.Over the Store o fM . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l in g  JIoumc, on  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALI. ORDERS UY DAY OR NIGIIT 
will lie p rom ptly  nllem ied to .
ROCfe]:IIUl, Nov. 2J l3.-)3. 43,1
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE 6c KALOK.
d e a l e r s  i n
y o f f i f f i i a s  i.
D R Y  GOODS,
Comer Store, Pillsbury Block. Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. KALER. { R O C K L A N D
March J, 1859. j4 tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N  '
m anu fa ctu rer  of
B L O C K S  & P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , C P  S T A IR S ,
„  , .  ROCKLAND, ME,Jehruarv, 18, 1857. m t
D E I T  T I  S T B Y .
Subscriber would respectful-
nform the citizen, of Rockl.nil and 
virinily that he haa (Hied up an OFFICE in 
Wilson 6c White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to insert ^artificial teeth and to perform all 
operations connected with his profession in the moat skill-
) t » l i t , \ l . \ u
JjlAMILIES in pursuit of
< * o o u $ !
M O U R N I N G  D R E S S  G O O D S
will find a Inrge variety in ail the desirable fabrics suitable 
for
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST QUALITY and at LOW PRICES, at 
T . E . 6c F . J .  S IM O N T O N ’S,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, I860. 17(f
C urtains aud f ix tu r e s .
Y  LARGE assortment may be fonnd at
T .  E .  &  F *  J .  S D I O N T O N ’S ,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 16, 18C0. 17tf
)O T A S H ! P o t a s h : POTASH
At wholesale and retail at the manufactory of
IIEMENWAY ir JONES, 
2GU Main Street.
KIMBALL’S, No. 3.
DR. J. E ST E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ilx o n  6c W h i l e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
R esidence  on Water Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rocklund, June 5, 1850. 24lf
o  U 1  D a n d  D I P P E D  
O a n d l e a
At wholei.le, manufactured bv
IlEMENWAY & JONES.
.  . . . .  M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, May 8, 1860. 2 ot|
ROCKLAND BAND.
THE ROCKLAND BAND, ( J ames W io iit . Leader,' would inform the citizens of ibis and surrounding vi- 
clniiy that they are prepared lo furnish MUSIC for 
M il i t a r y ,  F ir e m e n ’* a n d  C iv ic  P a r a d e s ,  
and on ull occasions where Music is required. For terms. 
Ac., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
Rocklund, June 6, 1860. 4ni24
Houses for Sale.




To the Court o f Probate fo r  the County o f 
Lincoln:
Re s p e c t f u l l y  represent., r u f u s  g . r o b i i in s , byhis Attornies, Robinson  6c R oss , of Rockland, Coun­
ty of Knox, to wit, in said County, that CHARLES II. 
roL M A N , lute of Rockland in said County, died on the 
iwenty-third day of April 1859 seized and post-eseed of real 
estate, goods and chattels, rights and ciedits, to the value 
"f nmn* than twenty dollars, which ought to be adminis- 
:ered according to law. Your Petitioner further repre­
sents that the lieirs at law have neglected nnd refused to 
idininbter on said estate, and that ssid Ruins G. Robbins 
is a creditor of the said Charles II. Tolman Wherefore 
he prays that administration of said estate may be granted 
to Nathaniel Meservey of said Rocklund.
„ „  RUFUS G. ROBBINS,
By R orijuon  6c Ross his Attornies.
Dated this twenty-firs*, day of May, A. D. I860.
LINCOLN, BS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Liucoln, on tho thirty-first 
dav of May A. D., 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear ut a Court of Probate, to be holden at 
Wiscnsset, within and for said Countv, on the third day 
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with 
this Order, to he published in the Rockland Gazette, print­
ed at Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Attest:—E. FOOTE, Register.
A True Copy.—Attest,—K. Foot*, Register. 3w24
NO. 4.  NO. 4.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON
Will open this day the largest and most desirable Stock ol
C L O A. K  S
ever offered in this C ity to which we call the special at 
tention of the Ladies, at
NO* 4 ,  B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Roekl&nd, April 18, 1860 17tf
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
JU S T  received a complete assortment of
C o m m o n  S to n e  Sc B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a re *
Such as MILK PANS. BUTTER JARS, COVERED 
BEAN POTS, FLOWER POTS, Ac., Ac.
P a in ts , P a in ts , P a in ts.
^  FIRST-RATE assortment, including—
UNION PURE WHITE LEAD,
HUDSON RIVER do. do.
FRENCH SNOW WHITE ZINC,
ENGLISH BOILED AND RAW OILS,
COACH, FURNITURE <Sc C aMa K VARNISHES. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN VERDIGRIS, 
CHROME AND PARIS GREEN,
FRENCH AND CHROME YELLOW, 
VENETIAN AND INDIA RED,
Whiting, Chalk, Lampblack, Japan, Putty, Spirits Tur­
pentine, Zinc Dryer, Amber, Prussian Blue, Litharge, Dry 
Zinc, Fire Proof Paint and many other articles in this line 
ALSO—F a in t  B ru sh e ii, all sizes and kinds, alway 
on hand and for sule low by
A. II. KIMBALL A CO.
Rockland, May 2, 1660. 19tf
O nly 10 cts. per Yard.
\ LL the best make of Prints, such as Merrimacks, Co- checos, Pacifies, Munches!ere, Phillip Alien A Sons,
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J . W . B row n ,)
------D ea lers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITtJ GOODd, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4 c .,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  A' E E .H T R E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. _____ 8tf
IARASOLS! PARASOLS!
500  o f the Latest Styles
Just received and selliing at
U NHEARD  OF L O W  P R IC E S .
Rockland, May 23.1860.
T. E. A F. J . SIMONTON.
E x t r a  N i c e  M o l a s s e s
GOLDEN SYRUP.
For i .le  by 
Mur 2.1868.
A . H .  K IN'JBALL L  C O .
19lt
Rockland. Nov. 17, 1863.
W EBSTER HOUSE.
J. E. M E R R IL L ,  Proprietor.
3 8 ^  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N '. 32tf
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
.Shipping & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O  I T  II S T R E E T .
N E W  Y O R K .
june 3, 1859. (23)
GEO. L. HATCH,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
321f ______________NfclW lO K lC
JACOB ROSEVELT k  SON. 
S H I P  C H . I A 'D  J L E R S  ,
DEALERS IS
C ord n oc, O il ,  F a in t*  T a r ,  P i t c h ,  O aku m *  
&c»9 S h ip  S to tc S , P r o v is io n *  n n d  G roceries*  
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  A  3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting 
Flags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOtl ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1957. 17 ly
W m C u e e v y . |  [C has a . Fa r w e l l .1
CREEVY & FAR WELL, 
Commission Merchants A' Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  The Engle Line” New York Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
44tf  NEW  ORLEANS.
Dunnel’s Ac., Ac., may be had at 
April 17, 1860. 17tf J. M. GOULD’S.
S T E W A R T ’S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
CUE subscriber having recently been appointed ngeni for Rocklund and Thomaston for the sale of ihis cele­
brated Stove is now ready to furnish nil who may desire 
something superior to anything ever offered in the shape ol 
a Cooking Stove beiore.
There have been several important improvements made 
this Stove in the last year which makes it what has 
long been warned
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove may be seen at my Stove W arre-Room
No* 2  A t la n t i c  B lo c k .
S. M. VEAZIE.
Rockland, March 28, 1850. 14H
S L A J f f N  ( I .
MAJOR BOURN E. of Porriland,—House 29 India Street, an expeiienced Slater is desirous of ohtaining work in 
his line, in Rockland nnd vicinity. Will take work by the 
job or day. He is confident that he c m  give satisfaction 
R efeiien c b  may be had to SAMUEL FESSENDEN,
Esq ., Ha r r is o n  j . l ib b y  a  c o ., j o i i n  m o o d y ,
Esq , Portland; SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, Esq .Rock- 
land.
April 17, 1860. 4ml7
T. E. & F . J. SIMONTON,
Have just received a new lot of
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
WOVEN BELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k *
Rockland, March 8, 1860, ] itf
S k i r t s , S k i r t s ,  S k ir ts .
p R O M  6 2  1 -2  c | h«, to  $ 3 ,0 0  a  p ie c e ,  a t  
16tf M A Y O  St K A L E R ’S.
HOOP SKIRTS.
rp iIE  Subscriber is still the agent Tor the sale of lhe best _L HOOP SKI UTS ever sold in Rockland. We also sell 
C h e n p  l l o o p .  at any price you please to give. Hoops 
wiih 12 Springs we sell for F iftit  C en t s , usual price one 
dollar. Everybody wanting Hoops had best look here be­
fore they purchase as t h e b e  is  a d if f e b e .nce even  i 
Hoofs .
„ . J. M. GOULD.Rockland, April 17, U70. i?if
A M O S  P. T A P L E Y
HAS REMOVED TO
8 4  M i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
(opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full assortment 
of
BOOTS, SH O ES A N D  R U BB E R S,
at the lowest prices for cash or approved credit.
I n  p a r t i c u la r ,  made solely and expressly for him : 
ESTES’ THICK BOOTS, fully w arranted; Double and 
Tap Soles ; 14 to 17 inch legs 
FRENCH’S wide and full Custom-made C alf*, Kip , and 
G rain  Bo o ts .
FRENCH’S heavy Grain F isherm en ’s Boots.
HUNT’S fine C a lf  Boots.
A Iso, W omen’s , Misses’ and Ch il d r e n ’s 3 uo*s , of i ll 
kinds, adapted to New England trade.
AU orders will have prom pt attention.
Boston, March 16, I960. 3m 12
H o r s e - S l i o o l i i S .
TOIIN L. M A L L E T T , r e . p e c r l u l l y  announce to the pub-
J lie that for the present he will attend 
of SHOEING HORSES alhl» old sdaud Ini RoceeavD, on 
th/» Tiuir -.1 tv<8 an«I Fridays of each week. In cases ot 
Sprung or Split Hoofr, Overreaching, and Interfering, ho
the same business at his shop in 
Monday aud Tuesday of each week uutil for-
' Roekiami. * P '‘I **.ISM- 16,f
To the H on. B eder  F ales, E sq. ,  Judge o f  P ro -  
bale, within and fo r  the County jbf Lincoln'!
“IVTATirL MESERVEY, Administrator pf the Estate of 
1 \  LOUISA B. WILSON, late of Rockland, in said
C o u n ty , deceased, respectfully represents, That the  Per­
sonal Ebtate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the 
sum of thirty Dollars to answer her just debts and charges 
of A dm in istra tion : He therefore prays th a t he maybe 
empowered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Beal Estate of the 6aid deceased as may be sufficient to 
raise the auid sum w ith  incidental charges.
NATH’L MESERVEY.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 31st day of 
May, A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may Hppear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the third day 
of July next, by enusing a copy of said Petition, with this 
Order. to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed at 
Rockiand. in said County, three weeks successively, pre­
vious lu said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—Attest E. Foote, Register. 3w24
To the Judge o f Probale within and for the Coun­
ty o f Lincoln.
THE undersigned. Guardian of MARCIA U. ACIIORN, minor heir of ISAAC ACHORN, late ol Rockland, in 
said County, deceased,’respectfully represents, That said 
minor is seized and possessed of the billowing described 
real estate, v iz : —All the interest of said ward in a lot of 
land situated in Camden, containing three acres or therea­
bouts, the same being a portion of the old Jacob Achorn 
lot, so called, which was set off to Isaac Achorn, deceased, 
the same being a portion of same, set off to Margia B. 
Achorn, as a portion of her share in Isaac Acuarn’s estate, 
set off to her by Commissioners ; and. that an advanta­
geous offer of one hundred und seventy dollars hns been 
made for the same, by Merriam & Shepherd, of Camden, 
County of Waldo, Maine, which offer it is for the interest 
of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of 
sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. 
Said Guardian therclore pra>s fur license to sell and con­
vey the above described real estate to the person making 
said offer.
OLIVE ACIIORN.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Rock­
land, on the 3Iat day of May, \ .  I). i860.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given 
by publishing a copy ol suid petition, with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively prior to the first Tues­
day of July next, in the Rocklnnd Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Conn of Probate then to be holden in Wiscas­
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer ol said pe­
tition should not be granted.
BEDER FALLS, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w24
To the H on . B eder F ales, Judge o f Probate, 
within and for the County o f Lincoln.
MOSES SIIAW, Administrator of the Estate of JAMES A. HEARD, Inte of S. Thomas ton, in suid County, 
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Es­
tate ol the suid deceused is not sufficient by the sunt 
one thousand Dollars to answer his just debts and chargi 
of Administration : He therefore prays that he may lie 
empower'd and licensed to sell and convey so much ol 
the Real Estate of the said deceased es may be sufficient 
to raise the said sum with incidental charges.
MOSES SIIAW.
LINCOLN, SS.—At n Probate Court held at Rockland, 
within und for the County of Lincoln, on the 3lst day 
of May. A. I). I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the suid Peti­
tioner give, notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within anti for said County, on the first 
Tuesday of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
with this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rocklnnd, tn said County, three weeks succes­
sively. previous to said Court.
BEDE FADES, Judge of Probate. 
Attest :—E. Foote, Register.
A trite copy—Attest :—E. Foote. Register. 3w24
To the Judge oj Probate tcithin and for the. 
County o f Lincoln.
TIT ALTER W. CLARK Administrator of the Estate of 
\ )  BENJAMIN CLARK, lute of Union in fc.iid County, 
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Es­
tate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of 
one Itundrad dollars to answer his just debts and charges 
of Administration: He there.ore prays that he may he 
empowered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may he sufficient to 
ruise the suid sutn with incidental charges.
WALTER W. CLARK.
LINCOLN, PS.—At n Probate Court, held at Thomasion, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on tire 30th day 
of May, A. 1). lfcCO.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti- ! 
tionet give notice to all persons intercsied in said Estate, . 
ilia', they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset within and for said County, on the third day | 
of July next by causing a copy of said Petition with this I 
Order lobe published in the Gazette, printed at Rockland 
in soid County, three weeks successively, ptevious to said 
Court.
BEDER FALLS, Judge. 
Copy Attest : — E. Foote, Register.
A true Copy A ttest:—E. FOOTE, Register. 3w24
SPRING _FASHIONS.
Our N ew  Bonnets have Come.
s h a S r  h o o d s ,
Shaker H oods, Shaker H oods.
JEST RECEIVED
50 Doz. Superior Quality.
A. II. WASS, Iiovey-a Block. 
Rockland, April 4, 1860. 15tl
NEW STORE!
N EW  GOODS!
THE Subscriber,having leased the ISAAC GREGORY Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the Inhabi­
tants of Rockland ami vicinity, that lie has slocked it with 
choice and well selected goods, consisting in part, of the 
following articles:
FI.OUEt, F L O U K .
Fre«h Ground Ohio, Richmond .and various grades N. Y. 
FLOUIl. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
Choice G roceries.
roRK. Jersey. N. V.. Mess, and Extra No. 1 and Clear. 
Best leaf I.ARD MOLASSES, diderent qualities. SALT, 
for table and dairy purpnau. BURNING I'l.UII). W hile 
and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, 
Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Com­
pound and Family No. 1. SOARS.
S U G A R S .
Mnscavodo, Havana, various grade*, Crushed Granu­
lated and Powdered Also, Coffee Crushed all grndes.
T E A , C O FFEE, SA L E R A T U S  cj-c.
TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young Hvson, 
Oolong. COh l  EE, Java, Rio, Porto Cohello, Santas and 
Old Java, either burnt and ground or whole. SAL BRA­
TUS, Extra Refined, in hulk, and in papers. SPICES, all 
kiitdii.
t o b a c c o .
Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cochodc. and 
Honey dew. PAILS und CA N M E  PAILS, BROOMS, Ac.
All of the above article* will be sold low for CASH.— 
Please call nnd see if both articles and price* do no* suit.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
Rockland, March 13, 1860. J2tf
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
MACIIIASPORT, MIL!.BRIDGE, ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer
I t  o c k  l  a n  d  ,
CAPTAIN JAMES WALLACE
H AVING received new boilers uud been thoroughly over­hauled, and put iu the most perfect condition, will 
muke her first trip on the 7th of April, 1860. and continue 
to run as foMows :—leave ROCKLAND for MACHlAS- 
PORT every Sutuiday morning on the arrivul of the 
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbtidge and Jonesport.
Returning—W ill leave MaCHIaSPOHT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
os above, arriving ai ROCKLAND in time to connect 
with tlte M Sanford for BOSTON,
Will also leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday morn­
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford, for MILLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
Desert, (So. West Harbor.)
R eturning—Leaves M1LLBR1DGE every Thursday, 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to 
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E :
From Rockland lo Machiasport, $2 50
“ Jonesport, 2 25
“  Ml lib ridge, 2 00
“ Ml. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“ Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,) 1 0 0
“ North Haven, 50
“ Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 1 50
“ Sedgwick, 1 50
“ Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 125
Way Fares as usual.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
April 28,1860. ___ J4 tf___
I  3XT S I D  E  I j I K T  2 3  .
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B n n s o r .  P o r t l a n d .  I l n . i o u ,  L n w r c n r o  n n d  
L o w e ll .
D aniel W ebster,
*CAPT. SAM’L BLANCHARD, 
TX7ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR 
YV and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars ol tne 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows:— 
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ntid Friday 
morning a t 6 o'clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11 
o’clock, A. M , and arriving ar Portland in season for the 
4 12 o'clock trains lor Boston.
Returning,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the curs from Bo-ton, ar­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
K A R JS j— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 ,5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland, 1 ,5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm (street.
March 26, I860. 8m 14
IJ T  S 1 J> E L I M E
Spring Arrangem ent—$2,00 to Boston.
^•^*ffle nem on  Sanford
T H E  GOO D S A M A R IT A N
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD, 
JAVIXG the p«st winter had a new set iff Boilers and 
LJ been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos­
sible condition lor the nc« ommudutinn of tlte traveling' 
community, will leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice 
j will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at 
; il o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5
lock, P. M.
liKTuiiMXd :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON.
■ f"r BANGOR, (or as fir  us the ice will permit.) and inter- 
j mediate landings on the liver, every Tuesday and Friday 
j afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednes. 
! da; and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —FiGin Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,0 0 .
ET lciver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rales.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent 
j Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street, 
j Commencing Tuesday, March 27, I860 8tnl3
! Portland iinil Yew \o rk  Stunners,
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Dr. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T I C  IX  V I G O R  A T I  X G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has hcen used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nercousnecs, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, ,Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, but will 
not Intoxicate on (stupefy.
A S A MEDICINE, it ig quick and effectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
plaints, and uli other derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels, in n speedy manner.
It will instatitiy revive the most melancholy and droop­
ing spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and sickly to 
health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
become dejected, nnd their nervous system shattered, con­
stitutions broken dowu, uud subject to that horrible curse 
to humanity, the Dklerium Tremens, will almost imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Ham’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One wine glass full as often ns necessnrv.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart burn.
Tlirej doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good A ppetite.
One nose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia. 
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings w ill he removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A lew doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or L rittury Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles. 
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness. See., 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make them 
strong, heullhyland happy, remove all obstructions aud ir­
regularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health nnd beauty to tlte careworn face.
During Pregnanev it will be found an invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagrcealile sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, und to induce th is he 
has put up the Invigorating  S r in iT  in p in t bottles, at 
50 ten ts , quarts S I.
General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y.
M. S. Burr, and WEEKS Ac POTTER, Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, 
I*. G. COOK, and J . S. HALL «Sic CO. Sold in Thomasion 
by W*t. M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 21Iy
U. C. R. &, T. A.
H U N N E W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
C O U G H  R E M E D Y
F o r  n i l  T lta’o n l  n n d  Luii** C o m p l a in t s ,  f r o m  
C o m m o n  C o u g h *  lo  A c tu a l  C J o n * iu u p :io n . 
HUN N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C  E  1a K  13 R  A  T  F  D
TO LU  A H 0 D Y E
T h e  N a t u r a l  n n d  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  n i l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
from  Neuralgia liirongii nil case* where Opium waa 
ever user! to that of Delirium Trerneus, and il.e common 
chief cause of Disease
L O S S  O F  S I . l ’.F . P .
American and Foreign Patents.
R . H . E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  V. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
66 State Street, opposite K ilb y  Street, 
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
of Patents or Inventions,—nnd legal or other advice ren­
dered in nil matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, uny which can he 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the sttbsciher ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
lie would add that he has abundant reason lo believe, ana 
can prove, that nt no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations anu official decisions lelutive to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library o f legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in rite United 
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, uud the usual great delay there, ure here suved in­
ventors. ----- '
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy a s^ o n e o fih e  most capable and! 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in- i 
teicourse.”
CEJAS. MASON, j
Commissioner of Patents, j
“ I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors that they ; 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust- j 
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in I 
a form to secure for them an early ami favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.” I 
Late Commissioner of Patents, i 
. “  Boston, February 8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all hut one ot which patents have been grant- { 
ed, and that one is now pending. Such uninixtnkaMe 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to j 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their ; 
patents, as they may lie sure of having the most faithful ! 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable ; 
charges JOHN TAGGART.” I
From Sept. 17lh, IS57, to June 17tlt, 1858. the siibscrib- * 
er in course of his large practice, made, on t •• ice rejected i 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of;
, by the Commissioner ot !
R. II. EDDY. 
________ W__ I
H. C O C H R A N
jfJpEClFl®,
if0 ti
P e o /i
OPAEHlc
8
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
S E M I-W E liK L Y  L IN E .
! COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
I THE LATEST THING OUT—I.nxuntld 18.W.
nd beautiful cooking apparatus J tract at lowest rates.To the H on . B eder F a l l s , Judge o f  Probate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
MARY ADAMS Administratrix olC. ADAMS, late of South Thomasion. in said County, i rr iT T T "' /■( /A rA y v  n  a T" 4 t i  T t n  i \* r
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Estate j I j U U l J  b A M A K l  1 A J N
! ^  »- The first class Steamships “ CHESA- -
L il.TU____ (APEAKE.” Captain Sidnev Crowell, and i *,ul ’V’** ’ill * 1
S 3 s a a 5 i & » “  PaTAPSO.” Captain L. i l . Lay field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Pons of 
j New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ed x es- 
; day and S aturday  at 1 P. M. 
j Passage, including Meals nnd State Rooms $5.00 
| The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either 
i end for forwarding.
~  hi New York between connecting lines by con-
combining more valuable improvements titan any other j 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
f the Estate of Joshua ! it is made and finished makes
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A: CO., New York. 
October 25, 1859.
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the 
thousand dollars to answer his just debts and charges of 
Administration : she therefore prays that she may be em­
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raiac the said sum with incidental charges.
MARY ADAMS.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Thomaston, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 3Ullt day 
of May, A. I). I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 6aid Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within att'l for suid County, on the 3d day of 
July next, by causing a cony of said Petition, with this or­
der. to be published in the Gazette, printed at Rockland, in 
said County, three weeks successively, previous to said 
Court'.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w23
T i ic  M o s t D e s i r a b l e .
T h e  M o d  B e n i i l i f u l ,
T h e  .M od E c o n o m ic a l ,
Thc^ M o s t P e r f e c t ,
A nd the M ost V aluab le  o f  STOVES.
Innumerable references can be giv 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
WALTER J . WOOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
C O C H R A N ’ S
Rockland and Boston Express.
figggS1 *4 T 'lIE  above Express will leave Uock- 
Aij} L land  for Boston every Monday and 
Thursday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., per *
To the H on . B eder F a les, Judge of Probate 
for the County o f Lincoln.
TTOBEUT GAY, Administrator of the Estate of JULIA i 
l l  A. I1YLER, late of Cushing in said County, de­
ceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of two ) 
hundred nnd eighty dollars to answer her just debts and j 
charges of Administration : he therefore prays that he j 
nitty be empowered aud licensed to sell and convey so j 
much of the Real Estate nf the said deceased as may be ! 
sufficient to ruise the said sum with incidental charges. j
BAIAMES VXD SCALES.
L. STEPHENSON & Co.
M a n u f a c t u r e r * .
|  W A R E H O U S E , N o . 7 2 W a t e r  S t,
BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made 
Gml2
S te a m e r  M . S a n f o r d ,
• lc - ! returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
,w cvcelleno”  MR. A. L. LOVEJOY, Mfusungeb.
i M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r *  u u d  F r e i g h t  
j f o r w a r d e d ,  a n d  D r a f t s  a n d  K ill*  C o lle c te d .
i Receipt in all cases will he returned for money sent.
! No pains will be spared to muke the above Express wor- 
1 thy of the public patronage.
E .  I I .  C O C H R A N , B c - r ry  B lo c k .  
Rocklnnd, April 21, 1860. JSif
ugh and accurate manner.
J S T I E t - Y T S T ' S T Y E S ’
Crane & Co.’s Express.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
I IA \ 1NG secure j the serviccs'of MR. G. W . BERRY, 
; J1 Agent of the Eastern Express Company to attend to 
j our Rockland business, we have removed our Office from 
I Bbrky’* Block, to Store No. 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo- 
! site the Post Office.
F or Boston .—Our Express* will leave Rockland per 
i Steamer Mcnemoti Sanlord at 5 P. M. every Monday aud 
| Thursday.
j R e tu r n in g —Will leave Boston per Steamer Menemou 
! Sanford at 5 P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
The Great Central Active Principal oi the Tolu A 
dyne is a true development cf the Original Natural Opiate. | 
In all cases wherever Opium has been used and its baneful ' 
effects witnessed, no remark of ours can .Adequate!' com- 
pare the difleience, aud no decision is equal to a trial The 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, and the most ; 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per­
fectly natural state it keeps aud leaves the Patient : hould j 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought tbe true ! 
development,and to Patients who want natural res» Its. » 
The basis of the Universal Cough Remedy is thni free- j 
dom from a'l components which by the great error in com- j 
pounding, produce complete inerts’, instead of real cures.— j 
We place no restraint on its use every hour in the day,' 
ttients to make it the natural enemy to nil ; 
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom ■ 
of application. For inflammatory Sore Throat it is a per­
fect Remedy, and tor Whooping Couph checks all the! 




w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Good*1, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and u 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
und prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses 
m h l  INSURANCE CO.,
Incorp. 1819. Charier perpetual.
. ......... Surplus upwards of $210,000.
’t. T. C. Allyn. Secretary.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES In our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I.
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Roble, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 1 
Me.; the lion. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind .; the Hon. j 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of  ^
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. j 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- I 
cello, Fla.; the lion. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. i 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
Janies Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fe\*er, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 1 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of j 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer j
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Griplngs, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. ! 
No. C.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—DvsrEPSiA. Pills—For Weak and Deranged . 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic Pills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old !
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall* ! 
Ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping t ough, abating its violence and 
shortening it3 course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, ami in ail such cases the specifics act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
j the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short- 
| ened, and rendered less dangerous.
i Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence,
I and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs,
| bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
( the Fever and Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
i Constipation, Liver Complaints, Pile3, Female Debility, and 
j Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh,
■ Salt Rheum, and otherjoid eruptions, !h<* case has sp<*cifi'*s 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such
as Dyspepsia, Files or Catarrh, Head-, 
ness, has more than paid for the c . - • ’ •
he or Female Weak-
PRICK.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco’. 5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain..........
Case of 15 numbered boxes, ami Book.
slid Book .......... 45
..........................  4
Case «*f 6 boxes, numbered, and Book.. 
Single numbered boxes, with directions. 
Single lettered boxes, with directions... 







Cash’Capital $1,000,000......... . ........... ...Surplus $300,000. I
Chas. J . Mu 
F. Wilinurilt, Vice l*re
it. President.
J . M. Smith, Sec'y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C . N. Bowers Prea’t. C. C. W aite, Sec’y. j
i Weakness.
i, with
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read- j 
iness to answer all inquiries, may we in return ask all to j 
be cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon, j 
“ Prices within the reach of ail.”
LUgosta, Mu 
J. L . 'Jutlei
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
ne.......................................... Capital $60,000.
. President. J .  H. Williams, Sec’y.
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  W .  I I U X X E W E L L  Si. C O .
7 8 C om m ercial W harf, Boston.
G E O . H  l N X E \V E L L ..
145 W ater Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h e m is t  & P lin r m a c e u t iM t ,  B o s to n ,  M :imh.«
Whose signature covers the cork? of tlte genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
(sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
N EW  ENGLAND FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. , 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000..........................Assets over 230,000. j
N-M . Waterman, Prea’t. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y. 1
W ESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield. Mass........Cash Capital and surp. over .$200,000. j
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
----------- I
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000......................Assets over $448,000. ;





S. IlALL A CO,.agents for Rockland ; W. M. COOK, „  
o . t o n  ; E . FLETCHER, Camden ; W. K. DUN-1 „
CHARTER OAK FIRE A MARINE CO. 
tford. Conn................ ..........................Capital, $300,000.
It. Gillett, President. J , If. dpragu
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
j Springfield, Mass......................Capital and assets,$220,000.
W. 11. Calhoun,! J . C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass........................................... Capital $200,000. j
J . S. Whitney, Pres’t. 1). c .  Rogeis, Sec’y.
For Asthma i
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price,
50 cents per box.
For Ea.r Discharc.f3 and Dfafnkss.—Discharges from the 
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, M-r.s!t*, or Mercurials. 
For Noises in trie Head. Hardness of Ib-aring, and Ringing 
in the Ears, and Ear-aeh \  Price, 50 cents per box.
For Scrofula.—Enlarged Glands, Enlr.rccd and Indurat­
ed Tonsils Swellings ami Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of 
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
For General Dekii.itt.—Physical or Nervou 
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medica 
banstlng Discharge*. Price, 50 cents per box.
F or Dropsy.—Fluid AccumulationTumid Sv 
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Sba-Sicxskss.—Deathly Sickness. Vertigo, Nausea, 
Vomiting. Sick.ie.-3 from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents
PCFok Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi­
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cent3 per box. .
For Seminal Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration and Debility. Bad Re-alts of Evil 
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known, 
and may be relied upon as u cure. Price, with full direc­
tions, $1 per box. . ,
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes­
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do 
?n, at his office 562 Broadway, daily from > A.M. to 3 l’.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over trie lirt; make up a case, of what kind you 
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps 
by mail to our address, nt No. 552 Broadway, New-\nrk, 
and the medicine will be duly returned by matt or express, 
free of charge.
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent 
for the sale of our Remedies in every town community 
in the United States. Addre.-s I)r. F. HUMPHREYS St Co.
No. 562 Broadway, S hv-Yolk.
Sold bv C. P. FESSENDEN, No 6 Kimball Block, 
nnd F. G COOK, No. 3. Palmer Block, Rockland*, G. I. 
ROBINSON. The 
March 10, 1860.
I d l e s .  W I N - S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presi 
the attention of mothers, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R C
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- E. L. Ilainlin, Prei 
ening the gJins, reducing all inll unutiou -w ill allay ALL !
PAIN and spasmodic action, nnd is
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S .
ist to v out selves..
IIOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
j Salem, Mass.............................Capital und Assets, $350,060. :
I A. Story,Pres’t. J . T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
i TIIOMaSTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thoniasiou, Maine.
j Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y. i




LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probnte Court held* at Thomaston, | 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, on thc3oth day of 
May, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in suid Estate, j 
that they may appear at a Court of Piobate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset within und for said County, on tlte third day j 
of July next by causing a copy of said Petition with this i 
Order, to he published in the Rockland Gazette printed at . 
Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, previ- ! 
ous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate, j 
A ttest:—E. F oote, Register.
A true copy—Attest:—E. F o o t e , Register. 3w24 j
Ta the IIo x . B eder  F a les, E sg ., Judge o f P ro - !
bate within and fo r  the County o f ihncoln : 
AUGUSTUS NEWDEItT. Ew.-ulor of ihe last Wil1 j 
1 \  &e„ ot BENJAMIN UUHNS.laie of Waldoboro’. in i 
said County, deceased, respectfully represents, That the j 
Personal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by 
the su:a of one hundred and six dollars to answer bis just i 
debts and charges of Administration: he therefore prays 
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and coii- | 
vey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as 
may be sufficient to  raise the said surn with incidental I 
charges, and he further represents that a certain portion of 
said Rf’itl Estate consists of a lot of land situated in Wal- j 
doboro’, aud bounded Northerly and Easterly by the toad; 
Southerly by laud of Osmond Davis , Westerly hv land 
of Josialt Mink 2d. And that an advantageous offer has 
been much for the same to wit, the stmt of one hundred 
and six dollars by Josialt Mink, 2d, be therefore prays to 
be licensed and empowered to sell and convey the same 




S  v i  m  m  e r ,  1 8 6 0 .
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S
A splendid assortment of Straw Hats, consisting of Men’s 
and Boys’ White Clinton Planters, Curracoa, Panama, 
Leghorn, Sennt t, Palm leaf,
A N D  A L L  T JIE  L A T E  S T Y L E S  OUT.
—ALSO—
The Drab Seamless, Boys’ GreykFatigiie, Boston Navy and 
the Fifth Avenue Caps.
IS a t  P r o t e c t  to n *  f o r  7 5  c e n t s
Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, will leave ; Depend upon it, mothers, it will give 
j Rod:land every Wednesday and Saturday mornings and } and 
| will leave Bangor on return trip every Monday and Thurs-
I day.
M o n e y , P n o k ag C N , O iN lc m ^ a t id  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r r ie t l  u m l D r a f t s  
K i l l s  o f  E x c lia t :
and Scotland. cine. NEVER HAS IT FAILED; IN ' ' a ' s INGLB"IN- j
•ortner patrons and rite public generally arc respectful- STANCE TO EFFECT A CURE, \v>ten timely used.— 1
R eiief and H ealth  to your In fan ts .
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on tlte most approved plans, nnd offering in­
ducements second lotto other companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yeaily.
*  a n d  B ill*  c o l le c te d  ' and <*\ v  S \Y  IN CONFIUEN('f" an7) ^ jitiT iV n f 'it '  ^ NEW ENGLAND MU 1 UAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
* » a e  pcocuied ou Engiand, irciamJ " h a l w f i , a 'e . ’c ^ r  b ^ a h l e ^ y  ‘ Mnss...............Accumulated U .p iu l, $1,209,000
C rane A; Co.’s Extress. 
Rockland, May 1, I860.
k to merit by prompt atten- 
sluire of patronage.
W. BERRY, Agent.
Ne did i : knot
one who used it. On the contrary. „u 
j its opt rations, and speak in term ', nf commendation of its 
I magical effects and medical v :.rU!(.s. \v e speak in this 
matter “  WIlAT WE 1)0 K N q W  *
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.. .  Accumulated Capital 3 000,000.
O* Tlte above ure the oldest Life Insurance Companies 1 
in the United (states. 1 he insured participate in the profits
T U B
RUSSIA SALVE  
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Has been used ami sold in Boston Tor the last Thirty i 
Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
A  com pound rem edy, in  w h ich  w e have la ­
b o re d  to  p roduce  th e  m o st effectual a lte ra tiv e  
th a t  can  be m ade. I t  is a  concen tra ted  e x tra c t 
o f P a ra  S arsaparilla , so com bined  w ith  o th e r 
substances o f  s till g reater a lte ra tiv e  powcT a3 
to  afford an  effective an tido te fo r th e  diseases 
S arsa p arilla  is  re p u te d  to  cure. I t  is  believed 
th a t  su ch  a  rem edy  is w an ted  b y  those w ho  
suffer from  S tru m o u s  com plaints, an d  th a t  one 
w h ich  w ill accom plish  th e ir cu re  m u s t p rove 
o f  im m ense service to  th is  la rg e  class o f  o u r  
afflicted fe llow -citizens. H o w  com plete ly  th is 
co m pound  w ill  do  i t  h as  been  p ro v en  b y  exper­
im en t on  m any  o f  th e  w o rst cases to  be found  
o f  th e  fo llow ing  c o m p la in ts : —
S crofula  a n d  S crofulous C om plaints, 
E ru ptio n s and  E r u p t iv e  D isea ses, U l cers , 
P im pl e s , B lo tch es , T umors, Sa lt  R h eum , 
S cald H ead ,  S y p h il is  a n d  S y p h il it ic  A f­
fec tio n s, M e rc u r ia l  D ise a se , D ro psy , N eu­
ra lg ia  o r  T ic  D o u lo u reu x , D e b il it y , D ys­
p e p s ia  a nd  I n d ig e st io n , E r y s ip e l a s , R ose 
o r  St . A n tho n y ’s F ir e , a n d  indeed  th e  w ho le 
class o f  com plain ts arising  from  I m pu r it y  of 
t h e  B lood.
T h is  com pound  w ill b e  fo u n d  a  g re a t p ro ­
m o ter o f  hea lth , w hen  tak e n  in  th e  sp ring , to  
expel th e  foul h um ors  w h ich  fester in  th e  ,  
b lood  a t  th a t  season o f th e  yea r. B y  th e  tim e­
ly  ex pu ls ion  o f  them  m any ra n k lin g  d iso rders  
a re  n ip p ed  in  th e  b u d . M ultitudes  can, b y  
th e  aid  o f  th is  rem edy,' spare  them selves from  
the  en d u ran ce  o f  foul e ru p tio n s  a n d  u lce rous 
sores, th ro u g h  w hich  th e  system  w ill s trive  to  
r id  itse lf o f  c o rru p tio n s, if  n o t  assisted  to  do  
th is th ro u g h  th e  n a tu ra l  channels o f  the  body  
b y  an  a ltera tiv e  m edicine . C leanse o u t the 
v itia ted  b lood  w henever y o u  find its im puritie s 
b u rs tin g  th ro u g h  the sk in  in  pim ples, eru p tio n s , 
o r  so re s ; cleanse i t  w hen y o u  find it  is  ob­
s tru c te d  a n d  sluggish  in  th e  veins ; cleanse i t  
w henever i t  is fou l, an d  y o u r feelings w ill te ll 
y o u  w hen. E v en  w here no  p a rtic u la r d iso rd er 
is felt, people en joy  b e tte r hea lth , an d  live  
longer, fo r cleansing th e  b lood . K eep  th e  
b lood  hea lthy , an d  a ll is  w e l l ; b u t  w ith  thi3 
p ab u lu m  o f life d iso rdered , th e re  can  b e  n o  
las tin g  h ea lth . Sooner o r  la te r  som eth ing  
m u s t go w rong, a n d  th e  g re a t m ach in ery  o f  
life is d isordered  o r  overth ro w n .
S arsa p arilla  h as , a n d  deserves m u ch , th e  
re p u ta tio n  o f  accom plish ing  these ends. B u t  
th e  w o rld  has  been  cgregio'Usly deceived b y  
p re p ara tio n s  o f  it, p a r tly  because th e  d ru g  
alone has  n o t  a ll the v ir tu e  th a t  is claim ed 
fo r it, b u t  m ore because m an y  p repara tions , 
p re ten d in g  to  be concen tra ted  ex tra c ts  o f  it, 
co n ta in  b u t  littlo  o f  th e  v irtu e  o f  Sarsaparilla , 
o r  an y  th in g  else.
D u r in g  la te  yea rs  the pub lic  have been  m is­
led  b y  large bo ttles, p re te n d in g  to  give a  q u a r t  
o f E x tra c t  o f  S arsa p arilla  fo r one d o llar. M ost 
o f  these have been frau d s u p o n  th e  sick , for 
th ey  n o t on ly  co n ta in  little , i f  any , S arsapa­
rilla , h u t  often  n o  cu ra tiv e  p ro p erties  w hatev­
e r . H ence, b itte r  a n d  pain fu i d isappo in tm en t 
h as  fo llow ed  th e  use o f  the v arious  ex tra c ts  o f 
S arsa p arilla  w h ich  flood th e  m arke t, u n ti l  the  
n am e itse lf is ju s tly  despised, an d  lias becom e 
synonym ous w ith  im position  a n d  cheat. S till 
w e call th is com pound  S arsaparilla , a n d  in ten d  
to  su p p ly  such  a  rem edy  as  sh all re scue  th e  
n am e from  th e  lo ad  o f  ob lo q u y  w h ich  re s ts  
u p o n  i t. A n d  w e th in k  eve have g ro u n d  for 
believ ing  it has v irtu es  w h ich  a rc  irres is tib le  
b y  th e  o rd in a ry  ru n  o f  the diseases i t  is  in ten d ­
ed  to  cu re . L i o rd e r to  secu re th e ir  com plete 
erad ica tion  from  th e  system , th e  rem edy sh o u ld  
be ju d ic io u sly  tak e n  acco rd in g  to  d irec tions  o n  
th e  b o ttle .
pr e pa r e d  b t
B i t .  J .  C .  A Y E R  &  C O .
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
P r ice , $1 per B o tt le  ; S ix  B o tt le s  fo r  $5 .
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a  renown for the cure of 
every variety of T hroat and Lung Complaint, th a t 
it  is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its  virtues, wherever it  has been em­
ployed. A s it  has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need no t do more than  
assure the people its quality is kept up to  the best 
! it  ever has been, and th a t i t  may be relied on to 
do for their relief all i t  has ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
| Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
i Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Suit Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so th a t the m ost sensi­
tive can take them  pleasantly, and they arc the  
best aperient in  the world for all the purposes of a  
family physic.
P rice  25 cents p e r  B o x : F ive  boxes for $1.00.
G reat num bers of Clergymen, Physicians, S tates­
men, and em inent personages, nave len t their 
nam es to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will not perm it the 
insertion of them. The A gents below named fur­
nish gratis our A merican* A lm anac in which they 
are g iven; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the trea tm en t th a t should be fol­
icwed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they m ake more profit on. 
Demand Ay e r ’s , and take no others. T he sick 
w ant the best aid there is for them , and  they should 
have it.
All our remedies are for sale by 
Sold by F G. COOK, an4 C, 1*. FESSENDEN', Rock­
land; E. Dana, J r., W iscasset; It. C Chapman, Dnmar- 
iacoltu; Carney Brn*?., Sheepscot Bridge: 3. J. Bond, 
letlerson : J . Rust, Washington ; J. 3. Green, Union ; J. 
B VVetherhee, W arren; O. W. Gordon, Thomaston ; aud 
all Druggists. ’ 47t
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The Eastern Express Company II“rlf‘,r'1’ Co,,“" ........ c« F i w . » d $500,000.
THE D R IV E R  H AT.
A new stvie, juat introduced at
T. A WENTHWORTH’S.
Rockland, May 10, 1660. 20
H EN D ER SO N  *  CO. ____
Macltias Express will herealter 
run the same us follows:
 ^ Will leave Rockland
urday morning by Steamer Rockland, for North If 
Deer Island. Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, Machias­
port, Marltius,
R e t u r n in g —Will leave Mathias evsry Monday at 5 A.
1 above, on either stock or mu-ln almost every instance W.,ere the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, ieli ef will be found in fliteeu or 
twentv minutes alter tlte syrup is admini—fered -
This valit:d)!c prepare.Uou is the presripiion' of one of . O ' E. H. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patrona* 
the most EXRERI.SM ;ED and SKILLFUL NUR>E3 in 
ery Sat- 1 New England, v.ud lues been used with NEVER FAILING
SUCCESS \
Life Insurance effected «
; t uhI pla
l o t
j heretofore received, pledges hiinseit to give the 1 
tul attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur- ; 
J mice line. 4fatf
PATJU.YT C O D  H O O K S
Together with an assortment of Cod Lines, (Hemp and 
Cotton) Cod Leads and Brass Swivels, for sale by
A. II. KIMBALL A CO.
May, 2, I860. 19tf
M .arriving in Rockland saute 
Will also leave lloi kUnd ev.
Steamer Itocklaitd, for Dei 
Clterrjfield and Millbridge.
R e tu r n in g —Will teitve Millbridge every Thursday at 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting 
ilh MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates ! 
the stomach and bowels,corrects acidity, und gives tone 
Utesday morning by ! energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly !
3V3Ccvx*‘f c > l o  " ^ 7 V o r l i . s .
?de, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, ! relieve
G rip in g in  th e  Bow els and W ind  Colic
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reine- \ 
JM ,em l ill iliMlh. We believe il the BEST unit Sl'R n-n" |
All biMiueu left will! uurAgciil will be iiroiuptly intend- II EM BUY IX THE w o u l d , in nil cases of I) Y.-EN 
1 10 I TEHY am! UIa KiUItl' v IN CHILDREN, whether It
You  W il l  find
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
LINCOLN. SS.—At a Probate Court held at Waldoboro’, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 29th day of 
May, A. 1). 1660. |
On the loregoing Petition, Ordered, That Ihe said Peli-
lioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 1 ________
llt.t lltcy nmj eppenr at « Coer, of i'robnte, It. Ite holden ! Ever offered in litis Ci, 
at W tscassH, within and for said County, on the filth day ' 
of June next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this 
Order lo be published iu the Rockland Gazet c, printed at 
Rockland in said County, three weeks succcN.-ively, pre-
DOORS, SA.SH
T r r , T T . T T . «
vlous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
.Attest •—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—Attest •.—E. Foote, Register. 3\v24
IlEMENWAY & JONES’,
nockltiiid,May C,IMG. M u m  S lr r r
To the IIon. B eder F a les, Esq,, Judge o f Pro­
bate within and fo r  the County o f  L incoln.: 
ndMOTHY WILLIAMS, Guardian of Edgar O., Aldert 
J  F . ,Mary C., and S arah J  Ulmer, lit trs at law of 
JOHN It. ULMER, late of Rockland, in Mid County, de­
ceased, respectfully represents that said heirs are possessed 
of certail Real Estate, situated in Rockland and bounded 
on tlie north by land of heirs of Ulmer; Southerly and 
Easterly by the shore of the bay ; Westerly by land of 
Win. A.JFarnsworUi; that the same is unproductive i0 
them, wherefore he prays he may be authorized to sell «nd 
convey ihe u n e  either at pubiic or private sale and tlte 
proceed, lo he applied for lito benelU nf .aid minors 
May 30, 1BC0. TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.
LINCOLN. SS.—At a Probate Court held -tc n nr.ii... t 
within and lor the County of Lincoln, on vm 3 j t .  dav of 
May, A. D. i860 'iJ“t 01
On tlte foregoing Petilion. Ordered, Tltsr in , id p 
tinner give nonce to all peraons interested in 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, t„ h- holdeii 
at Wiscasset within and for said Comply on the third dav 
of July next, by enusing a copy of said Petition, with thLflnlpr In !i*> nnhliulir>rt in «lt>> • „.i . . , .Order, to be published in the Gasttle, printed a t  Rockland 
in said County, three weeks saccessive.lv, previous to sa' ?
Court.
BIDDER FA l/ES, Judge of Probate.
A ttest:—E. Toote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. Fo.ote , Register. 3w24
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the j 
County o f Lincoln.
D EZEKIAII STOVER, Administrator of the Estate of! ihe Horse Hoc, _.. WILLIAM \V. WALL, late of St George, in said I the Cultivator nnd do
County,deceased, reanectfuily represet,is. That the Person- ' ............... .....................
al Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by .the sum 
of one hundred dollars to answer the j u«i debts and charges 
Of Administration : he therefore prays that he may be em­
powered nnd licensed to sell Ind convey so much of 
the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient 
to  raise the said sum with incidental charges either at 
public or private sale.
IIEZEKIAll STOVER.
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
THRESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
-L Louis, various grades, just received,
-----a l s o -----
Graham Flour from pure Genesee Wheat. By the bar­
rel, half bbl.or dollars worth, for sale low by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859. 34tf
P L O U G H S ,
C U L T I V A T O R S ,
LINCOLN, PS — At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, 011 the 31st day 
of May A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Politicn, Ohdered, That the said 
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said Es­
tate. that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be 
holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the 
third day of July next, by causing a copy of said Pe­
tition, with this order, lo be published in tbe Rockland 
Gazette, printed at Rockiand in said County, three weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Copv A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  Foote, Register. 3w24
H l o r s e  H o e s .
' h"T* j't»t received a lot o f the NOUBBE,
® ^lebm ted Ploughs, among which 
article which takes the place of
UNIVERSAL Pl.OUGIi^co^ffitoi^g'th^e^PIoughs^tn'oiIe^ 
Rot lilatid, April 24, 4060. J ' ' ' ' U“ 1V *  “g j* '
F o e  S a le .
r r i lE  BUILDING called flic T ate Build- 
J- i s o ,  situated at the brook, said building 
will be sold low if applied for immediately.
For particularsinqure of MARY Jl. TATE, 
If uverliill, Mass., or T . T. TATE, Rockland. 
ALSO—A liit of Lund situated on Grace Street, enquire
March 20 , I860.
Irom any other
riio has a child suffering front any j 
of the foregoing complaints— DO • NOT LET YOUR 
PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, • 
stand between you and your buffering child, and the relief 
that will be SURE—yes, ABS"LU 1ELY SURE—to fol- ! 
low the u>e of this medicine, if timely used. Fulidlrec- j 
lions for using will accompany each bottle. None gcnu-| 
ine unless the fac-s\mile of CURTI3 PERK1N3, Nov 
Yoik, is on the outside wrapper.
3oid by Druggi sis throughout the world,
P r iu c ip a i  O ffice, 1 3  C e d a r  S t r e e t .  \ .  Y .
PR IC E 0TJLY 25 CENTS P E R  BOTTLE
C. P. FESSFUNDEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7, I860. 20lv
A. jSTEIAV
A X ’D  F I L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
TROPBIETOKS:
F. M. llnncxvx, H.uigor. J. N. W inslow, Portland.
U. S. Caupkntek, Augusta. F. W. I ' a it it, Huston.
J. 11. Ilai.1 ., Sn[UTiiitrii(ieiit.
U . W .  B E R R Y ,  A g f n l .
Rockiuttd, May I, leCO. jgtf
Eastern. Express Company,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
m i l l s  Express will leave Rockland 
" l  for B o s t o n  and Portland every,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at II 
o’clock, A. M., by ,
S te a m e r  D a n ie l  W e b s t e r .
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday morn­
ings.
Will leave direct for Boston, by
S lc a i i r c r  lU e u e m o n  S a n f o r d ,
very Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M.} returning 
Wednesday and SaUi.duy mornings.
Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N o te s , B i l l s .  D r a f f s  & c „  c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l s  rj1UE Public arc hereby no tified  that at 
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased iu sums to suit JL 
nud all other business in the Express line promptly at­
tended to*
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will plense notify. When so requested, this Com­
pany always return receipts.
Persons calling or sending to the office f .r  return receipts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.
PROPRIETORS,
F. II. Hodgman , Bangor, J .  N. W in sl o w , Porllund.
G. 3. Cabpektlr, Augusta, F. W. Card, Boston,
J . II. HALL, Superintendent.
G . W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t*
OFFICE,—No. 3 Litnc Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Post Office.
Rockland, April 2, I860.
S L M ia  W ® I E I K o
No Blowing. - No Humbug.
M a r f o l o
P o r Sale.
VERY desirable house lot on Middle St., 
betweec Isaac Abbott and A, C. Peuse for 
k further particulars inquire of
R. A. PALMER,
„  , . .  Corner Main and Sea Streets.
Boc kland, May 10, I860. 20tf
N o . i
B. COBB & Co..
Ha v in g  purchased the entire interest of ANDREW CLARK, oi Camden, they now offer great inducement 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ot any des 
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby waving 25 per cent, in cost of manufacture. W 
arc prepared to sell
i i  §  li’J  L! i l  > , j ’J  T  3  t.
G rave Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o u n te r  n n d  T a b l e  T o p s ,  S h e lv e d  & c .9 & c .(  
ALSO,-SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN- : 
INGS&c., 20 per cent less than former prices by calliug! 
at our place
1 s t D o o r  N o r th  o f  C o b b , W h i t e  & C a s e ’s,
ROCKLAND,
or nt Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29,1859. 49tf
y y  I L T O N  Y A R N S .  
Fur sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH S
Millinery R ooiiib  No. 4 Perry’.  New Block, a lull aaso It 
meat of the celebrated W il to n  V arn L  
Rockland, Jan. 5, 1859. gif
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  Stair**)
i nev can find u very fine assortment ol
W I G S ,
t o p -p i e c e s ,
FR IZ ET T S,
BRAIDS,"
CURLS &c.,
of the French Style which are sure to retain both sltupe 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular ure requested to call ar my rooms 
and examine the work, as I am ante they will be satisfied  
with both price and material.
O rders  r o u  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
en tire sa tisfac tion  w arran ted .
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in tbe past, I shall eri 
deavor to use mj best elicits to retain tbe present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of tlte same.
s h a v i n g  d e p a u t m n t .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
nnd Frizzling done a little better titan a t any other estab­
lishment in the State, this is what the neople say.
p e r f u m e r y
of all descriptions for sale nt this establishment.
MR. J L. GIOFRa Y wall challenge tlte world lo pro­
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r i ta n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not iuil lo have a liox in 
the house in case of accident.
J .L . GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
T O  C O N S l l M P T I V E S
AND
N  E  K;V O U S  S U F F E R E R S .
T HE subscriber, for several years a resident of Asia dis­covered while there, a simple vegetable remedy—a sure 
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and Nervous Debility. For tlte benefit of Consumptives 
and Nervous Sufferers, he is willing lo make the situte 
public.
To those who desire it, he will send the Prescription, 
with full directions (free of charge ;) also a sample of the 
medicine, which they will find a beautiful combination of 
Nature’s simple herbs. Those desiring the Remedy can 
obtain it by return mail, by addressing.
J .  E .  C U T H J 1 K R T . Botanic Physician,
No. 429 Broadway, New York,
April 8, 1360. 3ml6
L. S W E T T  '
7TAYING purchased the entire Interest of the 
A T late firm of COBB SW ETT, together with their ‘ 
stock, fixtures,&<*., hereby gives notice that lie has asso- I 
dated with himself MR.' JACOB McCLUttF, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer A. Colson’s Cabinet Ware­
house ; where they will constantly be prepared tn supply j 
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work j 
iu their line including
M o n iiin e iits , G r a v e  S to n e s , M a n t le  P ie c e s ,  !
C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,  M a r b le  S h e lv e s ,
T a b le  T o p s . S in lts , W a s h  
B o w l S la b s, A c.* & c. ,
All of which will be warranted in style of workman- j 
ship, quality of material, uud price, to give entire satis- j 
fact inn.
The lact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five [ 
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb 6c Sweit, and i 
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a j  
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the ' 
old firm of tlte quality of the work which may he ex­
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will 
he spared to merit nnd secure a continuance of the pat* 
ronage ot our friends and the public.
L. SWETT,
J. McC l u r e . SW ETT &c McCLURE,
Rockland, January 11,1859. 3tf
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA. SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CIXAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE3 SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
3itcs of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by this
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EVERY M0TKER WITH CHILDREN, 0
«  and  a ll Heads o f  F am ilies , U
W Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf,
CA SE o f ’ a c c i d e n t .  **
• •  Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up in larce size metal boxes, with on engraTed 
wrapper, similar to the above eneraving, withoutwhich none are genuine.
Bold In the United States nnd Canada by all venders of 
Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of tho 
country stores, and by
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
No. 8 State Street, B oston .
BARNES k  PARK, W holesale Agents,
N E W  YORK.
November 2, 1859. 45ly
l: Buy Ale. niitl i'll do you Good.’’
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, l’URIFY THE BI.OOD.
I )L O \\o  ot ail.ihe most improved patterns constantly on . hand, v iz:
THE CELEBRATED HOE PLOW.
n o u iis k , m a s o n , m c o . ’s  p l o w s .
FROUTY A MEARS’ Pl.O WS. 
CULTIVATORS, HORSE HOES &c.
Sold at tho Agricultural Waie and Seed Store,
N O .  3  P A L M E R  B L O C K .
16tf J . P. W ISE, Agent.
Yarns, F lannels &c.
W„ O. F U L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  fo r  th o  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
J JA S  on baud a good stock of their
Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S 1 M E R E S  A N D  
S a t i i ic t ls ,
which will be sold at the Factory price* for Cash or Wool 
Rockland, Aug. 17,1859.
T h e  b e s t  S p r i n g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e  
i n  t h e  W o r ld  is
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
RO O T A U D  H E R B  B IT T E R S .
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, all o f which arc so
compound' d as to act in concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These Bitters continue to be the most standard, popular 
and reiinble medicine ever discovered for the cure of Liver 
Complaints and all their at tend unis ; Jaundice hi its worst 
forms; Humors, whether of blood or skin; all Hilliou* 
Diseases and Foul Stomach; Dyspepsia; Costiveness; 
Female weakness, ami every disease arising from Indiges­
tion, or sedentary habits of life ; ileudaehe; Dizziness; 
Piles ; Heartburn ; Pains in the Side, Bowels, or Back ; 
Flatulency ; Loss nf Appetite, and every kiud.ed com­
plaint arising (nun Impurities ot the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er. or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more 
or less subject in this climate. %
The effect ol this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di­
rectly upon the bowels aud blood, by removing ail obstruc­
tion* from the internal organs, stimulating them into 
healthy action, renovating the fountain* of life, purityinff 
the blood, cienii'ing it from all humor*, and causing it to 
course anew ihroug i every part of the body ; restoring the 
invalid to health and usefulness.
On>y 25 and 33 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.
Order* addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN &. C O , Boston.
March 20, 1859. 5ml3
BALSAM 
BALSA)!
B E S T  
B E S T  
B E S T  
B E S T
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
A  CERTAIN RE.tlEDY  
A CERTAIN REMEDY  
A CERTAIN REMEDY  
A  CERTAIN REMEDY
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURS
FOP. BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORF. THROAT. 
FOP. BRONCHITIS AND SORF. THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORF. THROAT.
A  S O V E R E I G N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E I G N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E I G N  B A L M  
A  S O V E R E I G N  B A L M
T o r a l l  A ffec tions o f  th e  T h r o a t  nm l L n n p .  
F o r  a l l  A ffec tio n s o f  th e  T h ro a t  n m l L u n g s. 
F o r  a l l  A ffec tio n s o f  th e  T h ro a t  a n d  L u n g s. 
F o r  a l l  A ffec tio n s o f  th e  T l i ro n t  n n d  L u n g s . 
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
A
IT EFFECTS
P E R M A N E N T C U R E
A P E R M A N E N T C U R E
A P E R M A N E N T C U R E
A P E R M A N E N T C U R E
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Tho only genuine has the written signature “  I. Bctts ,” 
as well as the printed name of the Proprietors, 
SETII W . FOtVI.E £  CO., Bo sto s, 
on tho outside wrappers, therefore be not deceived. 
FOR SALE
by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both In City and 
Country,
EVERYWHERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E .
E V E R Y W H E R E .
EVERYW HERE.
C. P. FESSENDEN. Agent for Rocklnnd) WM. M. 
COOK.Thuinastnn ; JOHN HaLUII *  SON, Wnrren ) 
JOSHUA S. GREENE. Uuinn; J. II. ESTABRO“ K, 
CA.VDEN j and fur sale l>y nil dealers in medicine e»ery~ 
where. July 7 *8ly
